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Preservative Treatment of Lodgepole artd Aspen Fence Posts 
Lodgepole and Aspen Provide Cheap Posts When Treated to Prevent Decay 
By RAYMOND R. MOORE 
T HE large areas of native juniper in Utah hav provided m.illions of 
fine, decay-resistant fence posts for farm' 
ers and ranchers. Good juniper posts 
are still available, but are becoming in-
creasingly difficult to find and, conse-
quently, more expensive. 
The thousands of acres of lodgepole 
pine, alpine fir, and aspen in Utah 
could provide excellent fence post ma-
terial to supplement the supply of juni-
per. Although wood from these trees 
is not naturally resistant to decay or-
ganisms, by inexpensive preservative 
treatments it can be made decay'resis-
tant and, therefore, capable of long 
service as fencing material. The wood 
of the native juniper is resistant to decay 
because of the natural deposition of 
toxic oils in the heartwood. The lighter 
colored sapwood of juniper is not decay' 
resistant. 
A number of chemical wood pre' 
servatives have been used to protect 
wood when placed in the soil where 
wood decay is active. Zinc chloride 
can be used, but since it is a water' 
soluble salt it will leech out of the 
wood. Bichloride of mercury is a toxic 
salt and useful as a wood preservative, 
but it is extremely poisonous. Solutions 
of coal-tar creosote are effective wood 
preservatives; however, because of their 
heavy nature, heat or pressure must be 
used to get satisfactory penetration in 
the wood. Pressure equipment is not 
practical for a rancher to own; and 
treatments which require heat to get 
good penetration are hazardous. H ow-
ever, a relatively new preservative-
PROFE OR RAYMOND R. MOORE, ex-
tension forester, has spent a part 0/ his time 
during the past year developing a method 
whereby pine and aspen posts can be effectively 
treated against decay to /urni h farmer. with 
a cheap source 0/ post ·. 
pentachlorophenol - has been intro-
duced, wiuch expenmental tests have 
shown can be applied easily and effec' 
tively with a minimum of time and 
PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT 
OF LODGEPOLE PINE POSTS 
Cut the posts in June or July when 
the bark peels readily from the wood. 
Completely peel the posts and remove 
every trace of inner bark, particularly 
on the lower 36 inches of the post 
where the treatment is to be applied. 
If seasoned in the woods, permit them 
to season at least twelve weeks. Soak 
a 36-inch length of the portion of the 
post which will go into the ground in 
5 percent pentachlorophenol preserva-
tive solution for a 24-hour period. 
Maintain the level of the solution in 
the drum. Each 5-inch diameter post 
will absorb from 1.5 to 2 pounds of 
solution at the rate of 4 to 5 pounds 
per cubic foot. The minimum depth of 
penetration will exceed one half inch 
at the 30-inch level. A shell of wood 
one half inch deep at this point will be 
uniformly permeated by the preserva-
tive solution. The average cost per 5 
inch diameter post will be approxi-
mately 11 cents. A 55-gallon gasoline 
or till ~.¥ll is s .. tt:s!a tory a:; a -on-
tainer for soaking the post . 
ASPEN POSTS 
Cut the posts in June or July when 
the bark peels easily from the wood. 
Remove all traces of inner bark on the 
area to be submerged in the treating 
solution. Cross-pile and season for 
eight weeks. Make a saw cut one-half 
inch deep around the post at a point 
10 inches above the butt. Soak the 
post in the pentachlorophenol solution 
for 18 hours. The solution should be 
maintained at a level a few inches 
above the one-half inch saw cut. Each 
post will absorb approximately 4 to 5 
pounds of preservative at the rate of 
10 pounds per cubic foot; the mini-
mum depth of penetration will exceed 
one-half inch. The average cost per 
post will be 31 cents for the preserva-
tive solution. 
equipment. This preservative will not 
readily leach out of the wood since it is 
in an oil solution; it is not poisonous to 
livestock; the solution will not burn the 
hands; but it is toxic to wood,destroying 
fungi; it is relatively cheap and easy to 
apply. This preservative is available 
commercially as a concentrate or as a 
ready,mixed solution and is sold under 
the following trade names: Lauxton, 
Dowicide, Duricide, Timbertox, Penta, 
and Permawood. The price ranges from 
$1.85 to $5.50 per gallon depending on 
quantity purchased and distributor. The 
treating solution is prepared by diluting 
the concentrate with fuel or diesel oil 
a t the rate of 9 or 10 parts of oil to one 
of concentrate. The resulting 5 percent 
solution is an effective wood preserva, 
tive. 
N one of the wood preservatives gives 
effective protection if it is merely 
brushed on the posts. A soaking period 
varying from 12 to 24 hours is re' 
quired to obtain an effective treatment. 
During the summer of 1947, experi-
mental treatments of lodgepole pine and 
aspen posts were carried on by the 
Utah A gricultural Experiment Station 
to determine the most practical method 
of effectively treating posts of these 
native tree species with the pentachlo-
rophenol preservative. A properly treat-
ed post should have an outer shell of 
decay-resistant wood extending from 
the butt to a point at least 6 inches 
above the ground line. This shell of 
treated wood should be uniformly pene, 
trated by the preservative solution to a 
depth of at least one-half inch at the 
rate of three pounds of preservative per 
cubic foot of wood. On this basis a 5 
inch diameter lodgepole pine fence 
(Continued on page 19) 
Department of Horticulture 
Dr. Samuel W. Edgecombe, (top, left) 
the new head of the Department of 
Horticulture, comes to Utah State with 
a rich background of experience in his 
field. He first worked as extension horti-
culturist in Iowa, and then became re-
search professor in horticulture for the 
experiment station. In 1942 he was ap-
pointed head of the Department of 
Horticulture at the University of Mani-
toba. In 1944 he became vice president 
and director of research for the Burpee 
Seed Company with headquarters in Phila-
delphia. He came from that position to the U.S.A.C. Dr. Edgecombe 
received his B.S. degree from the University of Manitoba and his 
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at Iowa State. Robert K. Gerber, (right) 
assistant professor, received both his B.S. and M.S. degrees at Utah 
State and has worked toward his doctorate at Ohio State University. 
He was a member of the botany staff before going into the Horticul-
ture Department. Odeal Kirk, (bottom) in charge of the experi-
mental farm at North Ogden, is a graduate of the B.Y.U. and was in 
charge of an experimental farm belonging to the Utah Copper Com-
pany before taking over his present position. 
R ESEARCH in horticulture wa started with the organ~ ization of the Experiment Station in 1888. A horti ~ 
.::ulturist was one of the first four staff members. The first 
work had to do with introducing and testing varieties of 
apples, p aches, ch rries, pears, and apricots to .find those 
best adapted to Utah conditions. The first varietal test 
orchard was planted in 1890 on the college campus. It in~ 
cluded over 300 vari ties of hardy tree fruits. 
A new variety testing orchard was planted on the ex~ 
prim ntal farm at Farmington in 1927 with peach varieties, 
plums, cherries and apricots and a major part of the work 
was moved to Davis County. 
During the pa t few years the horticultural work has been 
completely reorganized and generally extended. The center 
of the research work has been moved to the new horticultural 
farm at North Ogden wh re extensive plantings of 116 
varieties of peaches have already been made. The peach 
orchard includes all th standard and new varieties recently 
introduced by the leading peach breeders of the United 
States. It is planned to make similar variety plantings of 
apples, pears, apricots, cherries, plums and prunes, straw~ 
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berries, raspberries, and grapes. From these plantings Utah 
fruit growers should be able to determine if the varieties now 
grown are equal to or inferior to the newer introductions. 
In addition to the variety studies, soil management and 
fertility studies in peach and cherry orchards are also being 
conducted on this farm, along with contour farming to pre~ 
vent erosion, and orchard irricration studies. 
Other projects now under way at Ogden include peach 
pruning methods. An experiment started this year will obtain 
data on four methods of pruning. These are the usual methods 
of prunin& peach trees in northern Utah, the severe pruning 
practiced in Washington County, the thinning out and no 
heading back method which has been found productive in 
Utah County, and finally, the so~called corrective method 
which the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station has re~ 
ported to be more profitable than the more severe methods 
usually used in commercial orchards. 
All of the research in horticulture is not conducted at the 
North Ogden farm. Rootstock trials for various tree fruits, 
especially cherries and apples, are being made at the orchards 
in Logan. Here it is hoped to find rootstocks that will result 
in longer,lived trees, more resistant to drought and winter 
temperatures, as well as being more productive. 
Seedling material in sour cherries, apricots, peaches, plums 
and prunes, and in small fruits with strawberries and rasp' 
berries is being evaluated in the Logan orchards. 
Spraying studies to determine the value of old and new 
insecticides are carried on in the orchards of cooperating 
farmers throughout the state, as are studies of the use of 
harmone sprays for frUlt setting. With the introduction of 
the newer sprays such as DDT and parathion, and the pros~ 
pect of other newer insecticides within the near future, the 
spray studies are of new interest to fruit growers. 
Much of the research in horticulture is cooperative with 
other departments of the Experiment Station. Virus diseases 
of tree fruit is a major problem being studied by the De' 
partment of Botany and Plant Pathology, orchard fertilizer 
and soil management problems are studied cooperatively with 
the Agronomy Department, insect problems and prays are 
attacked cooperatively with the Entomology Department, and 
irrigation problems, cooperatively with the Department of 
Irrigation and Drainage. 
In addition to the expanded fruit research program, the 
Station plans to initiate research in the general field of flori, 
culture. In both these programs the fundamental objective 
is to determine those varieties and cultural practices that will 
result in the largest net return in income or satisfaction to 
the people of Utah. 
RESEARCH PAYS IN INCREASED PROFITS TO FARMERS 
Just one example of what the research program in agriculture 
means in dollars and cents to the farmers of the state is illustrated 
by the recent work on fertilizers for dry land wheat. As the resuit 
of experimental tests on Station plots, dry land wheat growers were 
advised that they could get increased yields of wheat, testing higher 
in protein content, by application of nitrogen fertilizer. One farmer 
in Cache Valley, applying the recommendations increased his wheat 
yields by 20 bushels per acre, and increased the protein content of 
the wheat so that it graded enough higher to pay for the 125 
pounds of ammonium nitrate fertilizer. The extra 20 bushels yield 
was profit over and above the regular yield. Fertilizer treatments 
applied to the 200,000 a.cres of dry farm wheat land in the state 
would result in increased value of wheat in excess of one million 
dollars per year. 
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Cost of Producing Peaches in Utah, 19~7 
By EA R NEST M. M O R RIS O N 
PEA H I r du ti n in tah i an imp rtant farm nterpri . Pr liminary e timate place tah' 1947 peach rop at about 93 ,000 bu hel , valued at 
about one and two,thirds million dollar. A cording to the 1945 c nsus of agricul, 
ture, peach tr e w r re rted on 5 071 farm and in all countie of the tate 
except three. The con ntr ti n f p a h pr du tion, however, i in Wa hington 
County and alon the W a atch foothill in Box Elder, Weber, Davi, alt Lake, 
and Utah untie, where ab ut 9"' per nt of the tre are 10 at d. 
The co t of producin ea h on tities and price of the various item 
103 farm in 1947 wa 1.66 per bu hel that into the production of peache . 
with an a era e yiel of 177 bu hel By summarizing the data obtained, "the 
per acr . Thi mean that und r ondi, t factor in th pr duction of 
tion of 1947, the producer mu t r ei p ach in Utah ha e be n determined. 
1.66 r bu h 1 of peach in ord r to Th tudy includ d producers in Wa h, 
pay the co t of production, allowing 5 in ton Box Elder, Weber, and Utah 
percent for the u e of hi wn m n y unti. They 0 erat d 563 acr and 
inve ted in th pea h rchard or int r' produc d 99 726 bu h 1 of eache. 
est to hi creditor, and allowing him elf It wa fund also that of the vari u 
and hi family 4 c nts an hour f r th roup of co t it m, labor was the 
tim pent. ince this wa the a ra e mo t im ortant and repr nted about 
ondition some of the 103 growers 4" P rc nt f th total cost. W ithin 
had co t ex eeding 1.66 r bushel, thi co t rou about 52 percent of the 
nd others had Ie than that fi ure la r wa p rformed by the p rator 
(table 1). and hi family. T he other 4 per ent 
Th avera e price recei ed by the was hir d. Th ra e wa e paid p r 
grower included in the tudy wa 1.74 h ur wa 4 cent. It wa found in the 
per bu hel. This left ant return f tudy that th am unt of time required 
ent p r bu h 1, or about 14.16 p r 
acre. rodu ti n p r acre wa excep' 
tionally ood for 1947. 
To coIl ct the data r p rted abov 
d tail d inf rmation wa obtain d from 
th each r wer on the phy ical quan, 
EAR. E T M . M RRI 0 • as i tant pro-
/e or 0/ agricultural economic. has made a 
number of co t 0/ production ludies on major 
crop in tal!. During the pa t year he has 
written bulletin on co t 0/ produ ing ugar 
beel • canning peas. and celery. 
T wo varietie of 
U tah peache 
to produ a r p of p ach from an 
a r of or hard wa to orne ext nt de' 
p ndent upon the yi ld of peache. 
Howev r for an av ra e yi ld of 177 
bu h 1 r acre an rage of 151 
of lab r w r exp nded in 
r duction pr ce 
f th variou 0 erati ns performed 
by labor, the icking of the fruit wa 
the mo t time con umin reqUlnng 
about 2 per ent of the lab r sp nt. 
F r the a rag of the tudy it required 
about 14 minute to pi k a packed'out 
bu hel f peach . Th amount of time 
uired for thi op rati n emed t 
ov rn d a much by the siz of the 
and the amount f prunin that 
en done a by th yield or the 
numb r f bu hels that had to be 
icked. 
Th cond most imp rtant sin Ie op' 
ration performed by man,labor as a 
o t it m wa that of prunin the tree 
and di 0 ing of th rush pruned 
away. Thi accounted for 19 percent of 
th man,labor. The third largest time 
on umin operation was irrigating, 
whi h r quired about 12 per nt of the 
tim. ther important peration as 
o t item were sortin and grading, 
thinnin ,haulin th fruit from the 
orchard, applyin fertilizer to the or' 
chard, praying the rowin fruit, and 
haulin the peaches to market. 
T he operation mo t frequently per' 
formed by hired labor were picking, 
rayin rting and gradin th fruit 
and prunin the tree . 
verhead c t rank d econd as a 
c t grou and repr nt d 29 percent 
of the total co t f roducti n. er' 
h ad co t include int r t on the m ney 
in th crop' intere t on the a ital in' 
ted in th ach or hard and in 
quipment and building c nne ted 
with the orchard' repair and deprecia' 
neon th e ui m nt and 
buildin . depreciation of 
th r hard in ' estm nt from 
ag ing f the tr . land, 
wat r, and draina tax. 
f th 0 rhead cost item , 
int re t on the capital in ' 
ve ted in th orchard wa 
rate t de reciati n on th .... 
next, with tax co t 
( onlinu d on 
page 13) 
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ANOTHER YEAR IN REVIEW 
D URING the past year the Agri-cultural Experiment Station has 
extended its efforts to solve the agricul-
tural problems in the state and thereby 
strengthen the industry, build rural life, 
and promote general prosperity. Its re-
search reaches into every field of agri-
culture. There is probably no farm crop 
or practice in the state that has not been 
benefitted by the research program over 
the years. The research is especially 
concerned with those problems which 
are unique to this part of the West, 
such as range management and range 
livestock production, Irrigation and 
drainage, building an economic farm 
unit on the small farms of this area 
through intensification of farm enter-
prises such as poultry, dairy cattle, truck 
and fruit crops. 
A staff of 94 members is now en-
gaged in research on 105 separate pro-
jects of vital concern to agricultural 
prosperity in the state. This work is 
supported by both state and federal 
funds as well as by research grants made 
by commercial companies and other 
agencies. Funds from private sources 
have been augmented this year by 
grants from Anaconda Copper Com-
pany, Amalgamated Sugar Company, 
Utah-Idaho Sugar Company, Sugar Beet 
Development Foundation, Swift and 
Company, Utah Canners Association, 
Delta Irrigation Companies, Utah Pow-
er &. Light Company, Northrup King 
and Company, American Can Com-
pany, International Minerals and Chem-
icals Corporation, Ogden Grain Ex-
change, Utah Canning Crops Associa-
tion, Draper Irrigation Company, Cor-
4 
RESEARCH PAYS DIVIDENDS IN 
AGRICULTURAL PROSPERITY 
PERIODICALLY the governmental agencies appropriating funds for the 
experiment stations, as well as the citi-
zens of the state, ask for a justification 
for the money appropriated. A review 
of Station research gives ample evidence 
of just how valuable such a program is 
to the agricultural industry. 
A brief statement of results from a 
few of the research projects is given 
here. 
Range Seeding 
Artificial seeding of range lands has 
been a major range management project 
for ten years. During this period 
methods have been developed whereby 
seeding of an estimated :five million 
acres within Utah appears economically 
feasible. During the spring grazing 
period of 1947 on twenty-eight 100 acre 
experimental pastures it took only 1.27 
acres for one animal month or an aver-
age of 21 cattle grazed 66 days on 100 
acres. On native range it takes from 
5 to 10 acres of pasture for one animal 
month of grazing. For two consecutive 
years cattle on the seeded crested wheat-
grass pastures gained an average of 2.28 
pounds per head daily, while cattle on 
native range gained 1.42 pounds. Spring 
range is critically short in the W est. 
Crested wheatgrass leaves in the seeded 
pastures were 5 to 7 inches long com' 
pared to 1 inch for cheatgrass when 
grazing started April 20. On the aver' 
age seeded range is ready to graze 22 
days before native range. Seeded 
neli Seed Company, and the National 
Institute of Health. These grants total 
$60,000. 
The research staff and facilities of 
the Station are greatly extended by co-
operative relationships with federal, 
state, and other agencies whereby men 
and equipment are made available for 
research on problems of a state and 
regional nature. Twenty-five of the 94 
members of the research staff of the 
Station are employed by the federal 
government and work cooperatively 
with the Station. In addition to experi-
ment station funds these men have 
spent approximately $175,000 of federal 
Department of Agriculture funds to 
carryon their investigations. 
During the past year the new funds 
ranges are also grazed two weeks longer 
than na.tive range. This extends the 
grazing season approximately five weeks 
which conserves hay and shortens the 
grazing on forest lands. Also certain 
new species now being studied have a 
longer growing season than any arid, 
land species now in use. The use of 
these species gives promise of extending 
the dry' pasture grazing season as much 
as six weeks. 
Improved Sugar Beet Management Practices 
Fall plowing and early seedbed pre' 
paration, use of nitrogen fertilizers in 
addition to manure, and adequate irriga, 
tion during the early growing period of 
the sugar beet can materially increase 
sugar beet yields in Utah. Yields over a. 
third higher have been produced in ex' 
perimental studies where these prac' 
tices were observed. 
Fall plowing permits early planting 
which provides a longer growing sea' 
son. Soil moisture relationships are more 
favorable for seed germination and 
seedling growth early in the season. 
Early seeding also gives the beet seed, 
ling a better chance to com pete with 
weeds. Nitrogen and phosphorus fer' 
tilizers in addition to manure were also 
important in increasing yields as was 
adequate irrigation water in the early 
part of the season to keep the beets 
moist and growing rapidly. When sugar 
beets are well established their growth 
appears to be affected much more by 
(Continued on page 17) 
available through the Agricultural Re-
search and Marketing Act have made it 
possible to initiate much new research 
on a regional basis, especially in the field 
of marketing of agricultural products. 
These funds have also been used for co-
operative research in other fields includ-
ing nutrition, housing, and turkey and 
beef cattle breeding. 
The availability of government sur-
plus supplies has made it possible to 
add new buildings to house machinery 
and equipment as well as to serve as 
research laboratories. A large amount 
of new laboratory equipment and farm 
machinery has been purchased. 'X'his 
will provide additional facilities for cer-
tain types of technical research as well 
as replace worn out material. 
Farm and Home Science 
HYBRID CORN FOR ENSILAGE 
When Used for Silage Corn is One of Highest Yielding 
Field Crops for Irrigated Lands in Utah 
By R. W • WOODWARD and H. B. PETERSON 
e RN fown for silage i one of th highest yieldin f d cro 
for irri at d lands of Utah, but if only 
the rain i utilized, barl y and wheat 
produce mor f ed units p r acre than 
c rn. Each year fr m 26,000 to 30 000 
acr of corn ar rown in Utah. M ost 
f this is put into ilo. 
C rn ha s veral characteristic tha t 
make it a d irable crop in Utah. It fits 
w 11 into th rotation plan since it can 
be planted rath r late in th spring and 
can follow almost any crop. It is easy to 
cultivat and care for with a minimum 
of hand labor. Mo t annual weeds are 
easily controlled by cultivation. Some 
noxi us weeds such a morning-glory 
an be prayed with 2 4-D and con-
trolled without serious injury to the 
corn. 
During the past 15 years there has 
been a rapid shift from open pollinated 
varieties to corn hybrids. In several 
states almo t all the corn grown is hy-
brid. In Utah about 60 percent of th 
corn acr a e i planted to hybrid . 
What Are Corn Hybrids? 
Corn hybrids ar the result of some 
30 years of laborious r search. The pro-
c dure now consists in elf-fertilizing 
individual plants of certain open pollin-
ated vari ti s, such a Minn sota 13, for 
veral gen ration . Thi r suIts in pure 
lines com parable to wh at and barley 
arieti s which ar naturally elf-f rtil-
ized but in corn th inbred lines a' 
th ; ar called ha ve I w vi or and 
yi ld. 
Durin a the proc of inbre ding 
many line carryin def ctiv plant 
charact r may be lost by their inability 
to reproduc them elv . Thi pur e 
th corn of its poor and defectiv hered-
ity. Durin many y ar of such work at 
num rou tation only a f w inbred 
ha shown promi in c mbination. 
ut of the large number of inbred 
lin s produ d, various cr es are made. 
Thes singl cro s s, a th yare called, 
ar t ted f r yield , maturity r sistanc 
DR. R. W. WOOD WARD work on cereal 
breeding lor the U. .' Bureau 01. Pla'!t I,!-
du try oil, and Agncultural Engmeenng m 
cooperation with the tah tation. DR. H. B. 
PETER 0 i as ociale prole sor 01 oils. 
for June, 1948 
to di ea e, 
charact r . 
tiff"ness of stalk and oth r 
Pairs of th be t 
cro e ar mated producin 
the comm rcial corn hybrids which ar 
nerally made up f f ur inbr d and 
kn wn as doubl crosses. S m hybrid 
are produc d from a sin Ie cros by an 
inbr d and ar called thr -way cr e. 
In any ev nt, it is n ce sary ontim;ally 
to If-f rtilize th inbr d par nt lin , 
then to mat them in the order that will 
give maximum yield to the farm r. Th 
proc f producin hybrid i a p-
cialized, xpensive one r qui ring skilled 
te hnicians, and considerabl land and 
equipment. nly limit d number of 
state or s ed companies have on into 
this busine . The e are largely in the 
corn belt. 
Little of thi work has been done in 
Utah, s hybrids from the corn belt or 
from eed companies in adjoining tate 
must be r lied on. 
S ed from a current year's crop of 
hybrid orn hould not b replanted th 
foIl wing y ar because a variable group 
f plant f reduced yi ldin p wer will 
u ually be obtained. 
Advanta!!es of Corn Hybrid 
Only a few of th g d hybrid on 
th market ar r ally adapt d to thi 
locality. It i , therefor, nece ary t 
make comparable tests of many hybrid 
in n area befor makin r c mm nda-
tion. Farm r hould con ult their 
ounty agent or experiment tation 
specialists b for purcha in untri d hy-
brids. 
n the a v rage, incr as d yields 
rangin from 15 to 30 p rc nt can be 
exp ct d from properly selected hy-
brids. The crop is much more uniform 
may have stronger stalks, more resi -
tance to diseases, bigger ear, and a 
higher percent of dry matter. Uni-
formity of hei ht or ripenin help in 
harvestin th crop. 
Problems in Making Recommendations 
For nearly 15 years corn hybrid hav 
been tested in Utah. Early tests were 
conducted in many counties but more 
recently tests have been limited to fewer 
locations which appear to be representa-
tive of acreages where corn can be 
grown. 
Taking yield tests on corn hybrid in test 
plots at North Logan 
With th varied topo raphy and cli-
matic conditi n of the tate It 1 im-
p sible to recommend any hybrid that 
may brown g n rally. Even in th 
indi idual vall y uch a Cache B ar 
River, alt Lake, and vier, feat dif-
f r ne in th fro t-fr rowin cason 
exi t d pending upon elevation, air 
draina ,and wind movement. Some 
year from thr e to ix weeks Ion er 
ea on may e fund al n th ench 
land than n th alley floor. The e 
fa t r mak r ommen dation of varie-
ties difficult. Farm rs and sp ciali t 
mu t, ther for work to eth r to find 
the be t hybrid for a h ituation. 
New and b tt r orn hybrid ar con-
tinually be in pr duced in the corn belt 
tate. By the tim they ha been 
uffi i ntly te t d in Utah orne of them 
ar already di card d in th ir place of 
on In. everal recomm nd d hybrid 
hav been dropp d from Utah list be-
cau e the s ed is no Ion er available. 
U .. 52 i oon to b di continu d f r 
thi rea n. Whil Minnhybrid 301 
ha been n arly l1minated in it home 
tat in Minn ota, it i now bein 
grown in Idah and ed will c ntinue 
t b a ailabl . 
Th relativ value of corn hybrid 
cann t b judged by their hight, till r-
in tend nci ,ear ize, or other char-
acters. What really count i th actual 
feed unit produced. The e mu t be 
mea ured by carefully plann d and con-
trolled experiment. uch a proce s 
(Continued on page 14) 
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The Improvement of Range Sheep and Sheep Management Practices 
on Southern Utah Ranges 
Columbia Sired Lambs Heavier, More Open.Faced, More Desirable in Mutton Conformation 
Graded Higher, Produced Heavier Fleeces with Coarser and Longer Stapled Wool with 
Lighter Shrinkage than Rambouillet Sired . 
T. D. BELL, L. L. MADSEN, M . A. MADSEN 
C MP ARI ONS of the production of range sheep ired by Columbia, 
Rambouillet, and T arghee rams in an 
experimental study conducted at Cedar 
City during 1947 show that: Columbia 
ired lambs were heavier at weaning 
time than Rambouillet sired lambs; Col, 
umbia and T arghee sired lambs were 
more open faced, mor desirable in 
mutton confirmation, and graded higher 
in condition than Rambouillet sired 
lambs' Columbia sired heep produced 
hea vier fleeces with coar er and long r 
stapled wo I having a lighter hrinkage 
than heep sired by Rambouillets. 
An experimental range heep unit 
was established at Cedar City during 
1943 ,44. The objectives of the project 
are a follow : (1) tarting with a herd 
of white,faced range ewes of average 
quality, and through the u e of high 
quality rams, (Columbia, Rambouillet, 
and Targhee) to determine the fea i, 
bility of developing superior types of 
heep having a smooth body, open face, 
long staple and producing a high fleece 
weight of clean wool and a larO'e market 
lamb on outhern Utah ranges. (2) To 
tudy factor affecting the percentage 
lam b crop and determine the feasibility 
of increa ing this percentage under 
range conditions. (3) To determine the 
practicability and economic value of 
good spring and fall farm pastures and 
supplemental feed during the fall, 
winter, or spring months in the range 
sheep enterprise. 
Nine,hundred yearling ewes were 
purchased in the spring of 1944. These 
we were predominantly of Rambouil, 
let breeding. Each fall since that time 
the ewes have been di ided and one 
roup bred to Rambouill t rams and one 
group to Columbia rams. The lambs re, 
suIting from the Rambouillet mating to 
the original ewe are referred to as 
DR. T. DONALD BELL is professor of ani· 
mal hu bandry and in charge of the animal 
hu bandry research at the Branch Agricultural 
College at Cedar City. DR. L. L. MAD EN 
i head 0/ the Department of Animal Hus· 
bandry. M. A . MAD E is as i tant professor 
of animal hu bandry and is a specialist in 
heep production and wool technology. 
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"fir t cro R ambouillets" or "R, I," 
while the Columbia cro es on the orig, 
inal ewes are designated as "first cross 
Columbias" or He, 1." 
Table 1. Average lambing and weaning data based on number of ewes bred 
and alive at lamb~g, 1947 
Ewe bred 
and alive Ewes Lambs Lamb Weaning Prod uction Fat 
Breeding group at lambing lambing dropped weaned weight per ewe lambs 
number percent percent percent pounds pounds percent 
1st cross 2 yr. olds 
bred to Targhee ram ...... 48 
1 t cross 2 yr. olds 
bred to Columbia rams.... 53 
AJI Columbia first 
cross 2 year olds .............. 101 
Rambouillet fir t 
cros 2 yr. old bred 
to Rambouillet rams ........ 111 
Mature range ewes 
Columbia bred ................ 332 
Mature range ewes 
Rambouillet bred """"'''' 364 
AJI sheep .............................. 908 
97.9 
92.4 
95.0 
96.4 
92.5 
98.0 
96.6 
Table 2. Grease weight, staple, grade, 
experimental sheep, 1947 
112.8 
100.0 
105.9 
101.8 
138.6 
123.9 
124.4 
and 
95.8 
94.3 
95.1 
79.3 
122.0 
109.1 
108.6 
shrinkage 
89.0 
89.8 
89.4 
83.2 
85.5 
84.2 
85.2 
of wool 
85.3 
84.7 
85.0 
66.0 
104.3 
91.9 
92.5 
clipped 
Di tribution wool grade 
47.8 
32.0 
39.6 
11.5 
21.7 
15.1 
19.1 
from 
Grease Staple Yz 
Breeding group 
Ys 1/4 hrinkage 
weight length Fine blood blood blood core te t 
pounds inches percent percent percent percent percent 
Range ewe bred to 
Columbia ram .................... 10.1 2.22 71.6 28.4 0.0 0.0 56.7 
Range ewes bred to 
Ra~bouil1et rams ................ 9.9 2.31 78.2 21.5 0.3 0.0 60.0 
1st cro s Rambouillet 
2 year olds ........................ .. 9.65 2.43 61.7 38.3 0.0 0.0 60.5 
1 t cross Columbia 
2 year olds .......................... 10.3 2.78 6.1 70.7 22.2 1.0 58.2 
1 t class Rambouillet Farm fed 8.6 2.38 56.9 41.2 1.9 0.0 58.3 
yearlings ................ Range fed 7.6 2.42 48.4 45.3 6.3 0.0 58.3 
1 t cro Columbia Farm fed 10.2 2.81 0.0 45.1 49.0 5.9 56.2 
yearlings............. ... Range fed 8.8 2.74 3.7 46.3 45.4 4.6 53.5 
Table 3. Shipping and slaughter data on experimental lambs, 1947 
Weight 
Lamb groups Lambs Stock, Los Dressing* Carcass grades 
yard Angeles Carcass percent choice good 
number pounds pounds pounds percent percent percent 
C,l 55 102.9 95 50.7 53.3 86.8 13.2 
R,1 ............ 34 101.1 93.8 49.8 53.1 84.7 35.2 
T,l ............ 14 100.0 91.4 49.8 54.5 85.7 14.3 
C,2 ............ 10 108.6 102.5 51.6 50.3 90.0 10.0 
R,2 ............ 8 97.3 86.9 47.0 54.1 100.0 0 
* Based on Los Angeles weight 
Farm and Home Science 
View of experimental sheep pens and shed. In back ground field day visitor are inspecting lambing pen 
Th "C, 1" ewe wer eparated into 
two group and bred in 1946 to Colum, 
bia and to Tar hee ram. Th lamb 
from the Columbia "C, 1" crosses are 
de i nated as "T,1.' All of the fir t 
era s Rambouill t ewes were bred in 
1946 t Rambouillet ram and the off, 
prin d signated as "R '2 ." Careful 
r cord of wool and lam b pr du ti n 
are kept for each ew in the experiment. 
Lambing and Weaning Results 1947 
The heavi t average weight of lamb 
at weaning came fr m the Columbia 
first cros two'year,old ewe with littl 
differ nce sh wn in average weaning 
wight betw n those lambs sired by 
Tar hee rams and tho e sired by Colum, 
bia (table 1). The lambs from the Ram' 
bouillet fir t cro s two,year'olds avera ' 
ed 6 pounds lighter than tho e from the 
Columbia first cro ewes two'year' 
aids. The production per ewe (average 
pound of lamb weaned for ach ew 
bred and ali e at lambing time) was 1 
for June 1948 
pounds gr ater for the Columbia first 
cross two'year' Ids than for the Ram' 
bouillets of the same age. Thi wa 
caused by t'?'o factors. First, the Colum, 
bia cross lam were heavier and, in 
addition, the Columbia cross ewes wean' 
ed a higher percentage of lamb. 
The waning wei hts of lambs sir d 
by th Columbia ram out f mature 
ewe were slightly heavier than tho e 
ired by Rambouillet ram. This i in 
a reement with the findings of th 
previou y ar of th tudy althou h 
th difference wa Ie in 1947 than in 
preceding year . 
Nearly one,half of th Targh e cro 
lambs were judg d r ady for laughter 
by a pack r buy r when th y came ff 
the ummer ran e. The Columbia 
ro ses had the next hi h t perc ntag 
of fat while the Rambouillet w r 
I w st in condition. 
Lamb Scoring 
All f the lamb w r examin d In ' 
dividually at the time of weanin . Two 
or three men working independently 
rated each lamb for the amount of 
wool covering on the face the number 
of wrinkles on the body, for desirabl 
body type, and for condition. Length 
of wool on the side was al a measured. 
The scar were then averag d for each 
lamb. 
In eneral the T arghee and Columbia 
crosse were more open fac d, graded 
higher on body type, were freer from 
wrinkle and graded higher in condi, 
tion. The second cros Columbias had 
the longest wool staple, followed by 
Tar he cro ses, first cros Columbia, 
and Rambouillet. There was no apprec, 
iable difference between the fir t and 
econd cro Rambouillet scores. 
Shearing 
All of the sheep were horn on 
March 18 19, and 20. Comparative 
rase wei ht, length of staple, and 
(Continued on page 19) 
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New Varieties of Alfalfa 
New Wilt-Resistant Varieties of Alfalfa Recommended for Planting in Utah 
By R. J. EVANS and JOHN W. CARLSON 
T H E wid 'spread distribution of bac, t rial wilt is making many alfalfa 
fi ld in Utah unproductive after the 
third or fourth year of cropping. Com' 
mon varieties which have served so 
w 11 in th agriculture of the state since 
the early days of settlement, are no 
longer adapted to present prevailing 
conditions. Utah Common, Grimm, 
Ladak Cossack, and Hardigan are all 
unable to resist the ravages of wilt and 
are being replaced by new varieties 
d vel ped in the breeding programs of 
the various a ricultural experiment sta' 
tion . 
Mo t prominent among the new aI, 
falfas are Ranger and Buffalo. These 
by rca on of th ir greater wilt,resistance 
ar rapidly gainin favor amon alfalfa 
rowers v rywher. In addition to 
bein wilt,re i tant Ranger is winter' 
hardy and, lik Grimm, is abl to with, 
stand the hard wint r f northern 
r ions. But wh n condition oth r 
than ba t rial wilt redu e th stands, 
th uperiority of the n w vari ties may 
n t b of so much ital conc rn to 
alfalfa grow rs. Such condition , how' 
ver, are r lati ely rare and th ne d 
DR. R. J. EVA T , former head 0/ the 
Agronomy Department, has worked on prob-
L m connected with alfalfa production in tah 
Ot er a Long period a has DR. J HI W. 
A RL ' who i connected with the Bureau 
0/ Plant Indu try, oil., and Agricultural En· 
gin ering and tationed at Logan. 
for wilt'resistant varieties is practically 
state wide. Only in short crop rotations, 
where alfalfa is not left in production 
more than three years, will the old 
varieties continue to give satisfactory 
yields of forage. 
History and Origin of New Alfalfas 
Ranger alfalfa is a synthetic variety 
produced through the coope.rative ef, 
forts of the Nebraska A gricultural Ex' 
periment Station and the United States 
Department of Agriculture. It has been 
widely tested under the auspices of the 
Alfalfa Improvement Conference; in 
addition, some of the members of the 
International Crop Improvement Asso, 
ciation have materially assisted in the 
production of foundation seed. Thus 
it has been p ssibl through the co' 
operation of several tate and federal 
agencies to determine rather carefully 
the adaptation of this variety and at the 
arne time to increase the seed supply. 
Rang r may be called a multiple 
strain variety, having been synthesiz.ed 
from five selections originating from the 
vari ties Co sack Turkistan, and Ladak. 
Some of th original strains of Turkis, 
tan enterin Ranger wer brought di, 
rectly from that country by the late 
H. L. W estover explorer for the United 
States Department of A gricultur. In 
morphological characters Ranger ex' 
hibits considerably variability in habits 
of growth and flower color ' only oc' 
casionally are yellow flowers exhibited. 
The plants vary in growth from de' 
cumbent to upright. They recover more 
uickly after cutting than do those of 
Ladak and Cossack being similar to 
Grimm in this re pect. Ranger is 
Ii htly more susceptibl to leaf and 
tern di ase of alfalfa than Grimm and 
Common but this charact ri tic has not 
proved a handicap under the low'rain, 
fall conditions of the w stern tates. 
Ranger, however, is distinctly superior 
to Turki tan alfalfas in ed production, 
being about equal to Grimm and Com' 
mon alfalfa in this re pect. Its outstand, 
ing charact ri tic, hower, IS Its resis, 
tance to bacterial wilt, which enables 
it to r main in profitable production 
long after the stands f the older 
varieties of alfalfa hav been reduced 
and render d usel s . 
Buffalo alfalfa was produced at the 
Kan as Agricultural Experiment Station 
in coo eration with the Unit d tate 
Department of A riculture. It is a selec, 
tion from an ld lin of Kan a Com' 
mon alfalfa trac able back as far a 
1907. During the process of ele tion, 
while not inbred it was cl se bred with 
particular att ntion given to uch char' 
acters a bacterial wilt re i tanc and 
seed and forag productivity and at the 
same tim sel cting th u peri or char, 
acteristics of the original Kan as Com' 
mon train. 
It has been found w 11 adapted to the 
central states, but not too well adapted 
for th northern tier of tate owincr to 
its lack of wint r,hardin s. Thi dc, 
ficiency is hown in a report from a' 
katch wan Canada, wher 72 ercent 
of the stand was killed ut durin the 
cold wint r. But ince it ha been 
developed pecially f r wilt resi tance 
in central z. nes of alfalfa produ ti n 
there seem t be no que tion as to it 
value in this r spect. M rphol gically 
it exhibits the same charactcri tic a 
Kansa Common Utah Common, and 
other alfalfas that w re form rly weil 
adapted to the c ndition of Utah. It 
appears also t be fully qual to Com' 
Fig. 1. Relative height of Ranger (left) and Utah Pioneer (right) alfalfas in third year of 
cropping for hay at the Dairy Experimental Farm, Utah Agricultural E:cperim l't Station, 
Logan. Average yield: Ranger, 2.32 tons per act ... ; Utah Piom:er 1.40 ton per acre 
--30 --
Table 1. Average annual forage yields of standard varieties and improved strains of alfalfa at four stations in Utah and 
Idaho for a three-year period prior to the deterioration of stands by the wilt .disease in comparisons with yields 
in the fourth year when stands were deteriorating from the effects of wilt 
Dry weight forage (120/< moi ture) Average all 4th year forage (1945) 
3-yr. avg. total yield (tons) tations avg. all tation Percent 
Variety, name, 
and origin 
Logan Salt Lake Aberdeen 3-yr. period (5) 
. (tons/acre) of tand 
(6) (7) (1) (2) (4) 
Ore tan ................................... . 
Grimm Idaho ......................... . 
Turki tan 19302 ..................... . 
Meeker Baltic ......................... . 
Ladak (Idaho) ....................... . 
Ran ger ..................................... . 
Utah Pioneer 152 ................... . 
Kan a Common ..................... . 
Co ack ................................... . 
Turki tan 86696 .. ... ... ........ ..... . 
Hardi tan ................................. . 
Ontario Variegated ....... ........ . 
A 8 Kansas ( ynthetic) ......... . 
Hardigan (Michigan) ... ........ . 
Turki tan 19300 ..................... . 
Buffalo (A- 11) ...................... . 
A 147 Kan a (ynthetic) ..... . 
Turkitan 15754 .................... . 
General mean 
Between mean of tation 
10/< point ........................ . . 
Key to ymbol: 
* tati tically uperior to 
*::: tati tically uperior to 
5.12 
5.53 
5.53 
5.49 
6.27** 
6.00 
5.68 
5.69 
5.61 
5.71 
5.22 
5.75 
5.94 
5.80 
5.53 
5.40 
5.56 
5.22 
5.61 
ignificance: 
.55 
.75 
the average 
the average 
. mon and Grimm alfalfas in seed pro-
duction. 
A word as to the ori in and history 
of other alfalfa varieties may be of in-
terest. Practically all varieties and 
strains of Turkistan alfalfa ar known 
to be winter-hardy and partially resis-
tant to wilt. There are however, many 
r ason why these alfalfa are not more 
trongly recommended for u e by farm-
ers. One is that they are relatively poor 
seeders, and another that the plants are 
not well adapted to the humid eastern 
regions because of susceptibility to leaf 
and stem diseases. One should, there-
fore, not be misl ad by the relatively 
ood showing of the Turkistan alfalfa' 
in the present tests. Whil Orestan 
Hardi tan, Turki tan 6696, and others 
appear to be equal in productivity to 
Ranger and Buffalo their inferiority 
soon becomes apparent under Ie s fa-
vorable climatic conditions than are us-
ually found in Utah and Idaho. 
Another alfalfa of Turkistan origin is 
N ema tan. In tests in Utah and N evada 
this strain has been outstanding in sur-
vival where the oil is infested with 
stem nematode. In me sections f 
th se states the st m nema are so severe 
that alfalfa rowin ha become hal.-
ardous if not an impo sibility. It wa 
f r June, 1948 
at 
at 
7.35 
6.97 
7.34 
7.40 
7.98** 
7.31 
7.23 
6.83 
7.24 
7.01 
6.93 
6.25-** 
6.83 
7.66 
6.98 
7.52 
6.93 
6.69 
7.14 
6.84 
7.13 
6.81 
6.83 
7.15 
6.88 
6.76 
6.72 
6.42 
6.58 
7.38 
7.59** 
6.40 
7.04 
6.77 
6.51 
6.71 
6.68 
6.84 
7.88 
7.50 
7.44 
7.31 
6.80-** 
8.39** 
6.07-** 
7.79 
7.54 
8.56:::* 
8.57** 
7.01-** 
7.72 
6.38-** 
7.96 
8.32* * 
7.92 
7.66 
7.60 
6.80 5.17 75 
6.78 4.24 44 
6.78 5.69 74 
6.76 3.50 35-* 
7.05 4.38 48 
7.14 5.21 64 
6.43 3.25 36-':: 
6.76 4.49 54 
6.70 3.97 41 
6.97 5.55 80* 
7.03 4.95 67 
6.65 2.99 34-* 
6.72 5.06 60 
6.72 3.45 37-* 
6.81 4.89 73 
6.94 5.14 73 
6.78 5.17 62 
6.56 5.02 73 
6.80 4.56 57 
.55 .55 .55 Diff. not ignificant 26 
5o/r point. -* Stati tically inferior to the average at 5o/c point. 
lo/c point. -** tati tically inferior to the averaae at 1 % point. 
th ref ore decided to increase the seed 
of this strain of this variety, which 
therwi e is not a d irable alfalfa. It 
is rec mmended only for areas heavily 
infe t d with stem n matode. Atlantic 
alfalfa was produced at th New Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Station. It has 
b en a consistently good forage producer, 
and in se d yield has been above the 
a verage. But one serious deficiency of 
Atlantic is it susceptibility to bacterial 
wilt. It cannot, therefore, be recom-
mended for use in the alfalfa growing 
regions of Utah and Idaho. 
Seed Increase of New Alfalfas 
An extensive program directed to-
ward the increase of seed of Ranger 
and Buffalo alfalfa is at present under 
way in Utah. Under the rul s and regu-
lations of the Alfalfa Improvement 
Conference, the seed is being grown in 
the reaions to which the varieties have 
been found to be best adapted. Seed of 
Ranger alfalfa is, therefore, being 
grown mostly in north rn Utah, Mon-
tana, and in Idaho whil the produc-
tion of Buffalo seed is restricted largely 
to the central and outhern seed row-
ing areas of Utah and in Kansas. In 
this way it becomes possible for alfalfa 
rowers within th region of adaptation 
of a variety to utiliz.e it in the produc-
tion of s ed and in the production of 
hay. 
Three z.ones of alfalfa seed produc-
tion in the United States have been de-
fined in relation to the regions in which 
alfalfa varieties are best adapted, name-
ly' (1) northern, (2) central, and (3) 
southern. The line marking the bound-
ary between the northern and central 
z.ones cuts Utah in two parts near the 
southern limits of Utah County. Since 
Ranger is adapted to the states of the 
northern z.one, seed of all generations 
including foundation and registered 
seed, may be grown in all states within 
this region. For similar reasons, seed of 
Buffalo alfalfa is produced in the states 
of the central z.one. Thus, production 
of Buffalo seed is being channeled into 
r gions south of Utah County, while 
Ranger seed is being produced in the 
regions north of this point. A few ex-
ceptions occur owing to a lack of rigid 
control during the initial sta es in the 
development of this program. 
Inasm uch as the new and improved 
alfalfas cannot be identified by visible 
characters, such as is possible with 
varieties of other field crops, seed mu t 
be certified and marked with the official 
(Continued on page ]5) 
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CO TROL OF CURLY TOP 
Curly top disease :Ufecting sugar 
beets, tomatoes, beans, quash, and 
cucumber , and transmitted by the beet 
leafhopper may be controIled by 
10 
(1) Reducing area of de ert ho t 
plants especiaUy Ru ian-thi tie, 
by re eeding to gra . 
(2) Planting early so that plant 
may become well established be-
fore leafhopper movements. 
(3) Planting curly-top re i tant 
beets. 
( 4) Planting two tomato plants to 
a hill, or by covering plants 
with cheesecloth cover until 
after the leafhopper movement. 
Fig. 1 (upper left) Cheesecloth cover upport provided by two 42 inch lengths of no. 12 
galvanized wire in erted into oil at right angle to each other. 2. (upper right) Chee e-
cloth cover placed over tomato plant for protection against light fro t and feeding of 
beet leafhopper. 3. (center left) Tomato plants being in erted into oil at each edge of 
The shovel cut, thereby separating them approximately ix inche. 4. (lower left) Soil 
being packed around the two plant by weight of the foot after hovel ha been removed 
METHODS OF REDUCING LOSSES FROM CURLY TOP 
By HOWARD E. DORST 
T HE mo t consistent cau e of reduced yield of sugar beet and tomatoes has b en lar num er of beet leafho pers preading curly,top di ea e. The 
actual 10 s to farmers and u ar processor from the reduction in be t yield dur, 
ing the bad curly, top year of 1917, 1919, 1924, 1926, and 1930 a era ed about 
2,000,000 each year. The u e of re istant varietie of beets has materially reduced 
thi 10 . However in the bad leafhopper year of 1940, the resistant e t crop 
uff red a los of about $1 000,000. Tomato rower 10 t 0 er 20 percent of their 
crop in 19 7, which amounted to about 150,000 and in 1940 the 1 was about 
50000. 
The eet leafhop r i the nly in' 
t whi h carrie the curly't p di ea e 
of be t and we tern y How blight of 
tomato . This leafhopp r tran mits 
curly, top to ugar beet, t tomato , 
bean qua h cantal u e, th r veg , 
table and many ornam ntal plant. 
Curly,t p, ometimes called blight 
tunts the rowth of beet. Western 
yellow blight actually kill the tomato 
plant. In years of hi h yield of ugar 
eet and tomatoe , the beet 1 afhopper 
p pulation ha g nerally be n mall 
and curly, top dama e sli ht. How, 
e er, all low yields of th two crop 
are not the re ult of curly't p di ase. 
Lack of irrigation water and poor ul, 
tural practice a1 0 a ff t yi ld . 
Th eet I afh primarily '\ 
HO WARD E. DOR T 0/ the Bureau 0/ En-
tomology and Plant Quarantine working co· 
operatively with the Utah tation has tudi ed 
the beet lea/hopper in Utah ince 1936. Hi 
re earch has hown that the lea/hopper do 
not overwinter in the cultivated areas but on 
the de ert. He has hown that range re eedin 
to gras not only produce more feed for live-
. tock, it al 0 eliminate large areas 0/ Rus ian-
thi tIe, thereby removing one 0/ the link in 
the life cycle 0/ the lea/hopper. He ha also 
developed cultural practice in tomatoe that 
are effective in reducing lea/hopper damage. 
d rt in t. It pref rs youn, ar ely 
rowin plants, u h a Rus ian,thi tle 
alfil ria plantain and the wild mu tards 
but it do not Ii e on ra se. The c 
ho t plants are found in d rt ar as of 
hi h tern erature and littl water. 
This insect doe not 0 erwinter in 
th ulti ated area . Infe tation of the 
'ulti ated r p result from leafhopper 
mo ing in the sprin fr m the over' 
winterin uarter. 
L afhopp r reproduce from eg s laid 
in the lant. The young, or nymph 
are wingl s . howe r the adult are 
win cd and ca able of flying great dis, 
tan e. A the prin food plants rna' 
ture on th d rt th I afhopper mu t 
k th r plant on which to live. 
Th plant may bc 10 e at hand or 
many mil from the winter quarter. 
A th leafhopp reek uitable food 
cultivat d crops become infe ted and in' 
oculat d with the curly,top iru. For' 
tunately, all the 1 afhopper do not 
r ach the cultivated areas and, of tho e 
that do n t all carry the di ease. Th 
number carrying the di ase aries fro~ 
y ar to year. 
A study of the breedin<Y rounds 
hows that 1 afhoppers that infe t cuI, 
Farm and Home Science 
tivated crops we t of the W asatch 
M ountains in Utah come from two 
ourc . The southern breeding area ex' 
tends down the drainage of the Virgin 
and Colorado Ri ers from t. George, 
Utah, to Needle, California and the 
northern, or local breeding area, con i ts 
of eleven small grounds adjacent to 
Utah and Great Salt Lakes. 
The southern breeding area i popu, 
lated each fall by beet leafho pers that 
move from two lar e areas of Russian' 
thi tIe. One of these areas is in the Esca, 
lante Des rt which includes much of 
Iron Beaver and Millard Counties in 
Utah, and the other is in the northern 
portion of M ohave County in Arizona. 
From 350,000 to 500,000 a res of 
Ru sian,thistle grow in these two 
ar as. The I afhopper overwinters in 
the southern breeding area. Since the 
winter are mild, the insect breeds and 
feed throughout the winter. During 
April and M ay, the desert plant in thi 
area mature and the leafhoppers move 
on to the cultivated ar a of northern 
Utah. This is called a long,di tance 
movement and it occur at the time 
when the sugar beet are in the eedling 
tag. 
Ru ian,thistle also plays an impor, 
tant part in the leafhopper's life in the 
northern breeding area. In the fall, the 
I afhopp rs move from the Ru sian' 
thistle to weeds that will survive the 
winter. Many hoppers die in the winter, 
but enough r main to produce a new 
nerati n of 1 afhoppers which moves 
in the pring to infe t the cultivated 
cr p. Thi mo ement from the north, 
'rn breeding area occurs in late May 
and June and i all d the local m ve' 
m nt. The local mov ment is f par' 
ticular importance to tomatoe . 
In both the southern and northern 
breeding areas, Ru sian'thi tle i the 
out tandin plant on whi h the leaf, 
hopper thri e. If Ru ian,thi tle could 
be liminated, the leafhopper would 
not be uch a ri u probl m. Ru ian' 
thi tle grow chiefly in di turbed or 
overgrazed land. Any method which 
will r duce the growth of this and other 
weds and promote the growth of 
ras will r duc the leafhopper menace 
(fig. 5) . 
Su ar be t arietie re i tant to curly 
top ha e giv n ati factory yi Ids even 
under s vere 1 afhopp r outbreak. 
Early plantin of these varietie how, 
ev r supplemented by arly and care' 
for June 1948 
ful irrigation and go d cultivation, will 
reduce 1 s from curly top. 
The tomato is not a favorite food 
plant f the leafhopper. The insect 
feeds on it only incidentally. The prac, 
tice of placing two tomato plants ap' 
proximat ly 6 inche apart in eaeh hill 
as shown in fi ur 3 and 4 has reduced 
10 es from curly top in experimental 
pi ts. In the bad outbreak year of 
NEW PUBLICATIONS • 
Bul. 331. Cost and efficiency of can-
ning pea production in Cache and 
Box Elder Counties Utah 1946-
1947 by Earnest M. Morrison. De-
partment of Agricultural Economics. 
Thi publication analyze the item 
in the co t of producing canning pea 
and their importance in determin' 
ing the financial succe s of the en' 
terpri e. Quality of peas harve ted, 
amount of labor u ed, and yield 
were important in determining uc' 
ce . 
BuJ. 332. Cost and efficiency of celery 
production in Box Elder and Utah 
Counties in 1945 and 1947, by 
Earne t M. Morrison. Department 
of Agricultural Economics. 
Thi publication report the re' 
ult of a urvey of the co t of celery 
production on farm which include 
over half of the celery acreage in 
the tate. Both bleached and green 
celery production were analyzed. 
The e tudie howed that man,labor 
expen e wa a major item of ex' 
pense and that more mechanization 
i needed. ther recommendation 
for more ucce ful production were 
more knowledge and under tanding 
of succe ful method and practices, 
more knowledge of fertilizer, and 
of method of di ea e and in ect 
control. 
Either of these publication may be 
obtained free by addres tng a card to 
the Utah Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, giving number and erie of the 
publication desired. 
Fig. 5. Cre ted wheatgras has been eeded 
on this range to replace Russian-thistle in 
one of the breeding area of the beet leaf-
hopper 
1940, two plants were placed in each 
hill and compared with single plants in 
a te t replicated 32 times in plots of 
100 hills each. At the end of the sea ' 
on, after curly top had taken it toll, 
only 27 percent of the double,hill were 
de troy d by curly top compared with 
73 percent in the conventional sin Ie' 
hill . The yield from two plants to the 
hill has not doubled that of a singl 
plant to the hill, but the increa e ha~ 
been sufficient to pay for the extra 
plant in years of low leafhopp r in' 
festation plus an additional profit. 
Double,hills have worked so well in 
experimental plots that some demonstra, 
tion double,hill plantings have been 
made in commercial fields in the past 
two year. In 1947, trips 9 to 11 row 
wide were planted with two plant per 
hill on the oppo ite side of har est road, 
ways from trips of ingle plants. Yield 
records obtained from these field 
throughout the tomato growing area 
showed increases of 4 to 6 tons per acre 
from double, hills. 
Tomato plants can be covered with 
cheesecloth during leafhopper migra' 
tion, a shown in figure 1 and 2, but 
this practice i too exp 1) ive except 
for early,market tomatoes. 
Int nsive research is being conduct d 
by Department f A riculture worker 
to d velop a tomato resistant to curly 
top or we tern yellow bli ht. 0 far a 
commercial curly, top r i tant vari ty 
has not been dev loped. 
To aid the grow r in timing th 
lanting of his crop to reduce leafhop' 
per damage, survey are made each 
sea on of all breeding area mo t re ' 
pon ible for destructive numbers of 
leafhopper. By thi mean, it is po i, 
ble to determine before planting time 
the leafhopper outlook for the ap-
proaching season. Two statements on 
leafhopper conditions are issued each 
year, in early April and in early M ay. 
Thes statements are circulated through 
the Extension er ice to county agents 
n wspapers radio, and oth r inter st d 
parties. By u ing information of this 
kind, sugar beet growers and canning 
people have been able to reduce th ir 
los es considerably. 
The e tat ments ar based on th 
f Howing factors: (1) Population of 
beet leafhoppers on Russian-thistle in 
d sert breedin areas the previou fall 
(2) dat and quantity of fall precipita-
tion which is required to germinat 
winter and prin annuals, (3) air tem-
perature and it fluctuation during the 
F D poi on in a br ad t rm which include not nly c rtain 
bacterial infections but al 0 condition 
resultin from the on umption of nat-
urally poisonous fo d ub tan es: tad-
tool, 01 onou fi h, erg t-infect d 
grain, and to the ina sti n of fo ds c n-
tainin certain chemical . F od pion-
in is u ually asso jat d with and 
indicated by, acute ga trointestinal di -
turbances. Exc ption to thi c nditi n 
however, are botulism poisoning which 
shows little if any astr int tinal 
sym ptom and food aller y in which 
the food is wh I om but thc c n umer 
develops an abnormal reacti n to it. 
A distinctive f ature f an utbreak 
of fo d poisoning is the sudd n illn 
of several p rsons followin a pecific 
meal, and usually as ociated with a 
d finite item in that meal. Characteri tic 
symptoms of illness are one or more of 
the following: headache, nausea, v m-
iting, diarrhea and abdominal cramp-
ing. In determinin the true caus of 
food poisoning, an immediate inve ti a-
tion is e sential, for a few hour' delay 
after the symptoms appear may mean 
the loss of definite poisons in the 
vomitus and body discharges. The de-
lay may also bring about definite bac-
terial change in a p rishable food 
product, thus alt ring its app aranc , 
and compo ition since portion of it had 
b en consumed. 
DR. KE ETII R. TEVE associate pro-
Ie or 01 bacteriology. 
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fall and winter (4) temperature of soil 
with and without snow cover, (5) popu-
lation of overwintered beet leafhoppers, 
( 6) adequacy of precipitation in late 
winter and spring for maintaining ho t 
plants, and (7) percentage of over-
winterin leafhopper that carry the 
virus. 
Summary 
Th curly top disea e on sugar beets, 
tomatoes and other crops is transmitted 
by the feeding of the be t I afhopper. 
In Utah, two ind endent mov ment 
of the leafh pp r ccur ach' prin . 
The first i in A pril and M ay from th 
southern br eding area. The second in 
late M ay and Jun ,originate from th 
1 cal bre din ar as. The in ect pnn-
Food Poisoning 
By KENNETH R. STEVENS 
ince man ha I arned pre rv 
foods by ci ntific method a d upon 
principl , r at chan have taken 
place in hi manner f livin . Fr h 
fruit v -table, and meat ar pro-
duced and hipp d fre h or proce cd 
to di tant markets any ason f th 
year. Ther i a om what popular be-
lief that f od poi oning i ass ciated 
with food d cay in u h fo d tuff dur-
in tran portation hand lin and hip-
pin . but deterioration of food do 
n t n - aril y i ri e to th prod u -
ti n of pin u ub tances found in 
fo d p i nin . 
About ixty y ar a 0, food poison-
Jl1 w~ thou ht to bc cau ed by the 
pr sence in food f p is nous sub-
tance call d pt main s, form d as a 
r suit of protein decomposition. Re-
earch work however, has shown thes 
compounds to b but w akly toxic. 
Also, it wa found that ptomaines are 
not formed until foods hav r ached 
such advanc d stages f decomposition 
that they are repul ive to the sens s of 
taste and mell. ince food poison in 
result from the eating of food which 
i usually sound in appearance, there is 
no ba is to p ak of ptomain f od 
poisoning. 
The inf ctious typ of food poisonina 
is that kind in which bacteria of the 
Salm n lla group ar tran mitted by 
the food to man's b dy wh r they 
r w in the int stin and produc dis-
turban similar to, thou h milder 
cipal habitat is the desert. When the 
desert host plants mature and dry in 
the spring, the leafhopper moves into 
the cultivat d ar as and adjacent Rus-
sian-thistle for food. Elimination of ex-
tensive :R,ussian-thistle areas adjacent to 
the breeding grounds will break an im-
portant link in the lifeline of the insect. 
Double-hill plantings with plants six 
inches apart in the hill have given sub-
tantial protection against the eet leaf-
h pper on tomatoes in outbreak years 
in northern Utah and increased yields 
from 4 to 6 tons. Two statements of leaf-
h pp rendition , one in early April 
and th ther in early M ay are pub-
Ii hed in advance of th growin season 
to advi gr w r of leafhopper condi-
tions. 
than, typhoid fev r. This kind of 
p i onin i a ociated mostly with meat 
and m at pr du ts. 
A roup of persons devel ped food 
poisonin a a r ult of atina meat 
from an em rgency- laught red cow. 
n per on died and the same rm 
wa i olated fr m his b dy a from the 
meat. everal m n w re oi oned from 
atin ausag. A meat in pector ex-
amined the suspected product and 
found it ati fact ry in appearance, 
color, and dor. He and four other 
m n at some of the meat. All became 
ill within a f w hours, and th inspector 
died n the ixth day. Laboratory 
tudie. howed a member of the Sal-
mon lIa roup present in the vital 
or ans of the d ad man and the ame 
pecies of organism was isolated from 
a sampl of the sausage. 
Foods become contaminated with 
Salmon lla by using meat from emer-
gency-slaught red animals' from care-
lessness on the part of healthy persons 
whose feces carry the germ' from rats 
and other rodents a well as flies which 
may ca.rry the or anism in and about 
slaughter houses and meat markets' 
from allowing good meat to come in 
contact with diseased meat; or from in-
struments and t ols us d on di eased 
m at which are not prop rly sterilized 
b fore being u d on healthy meat. 
The pr v nti n of this type of food 
poisonin will b as ociated with the 
reco nition and under tan din f th 
Farm and Home Scienc e 
above sour es of contamination. Food 
inspection, health and deanlines 
among human personnel and proper 
condition of food storage are amon 
the most important items to observe. 
In the toxic type of food poi oning 
the organi ms s crete a poi onous sub-
stance fr m their own bodi s into the 
food. This occur before the food i 
eaten and is responsible for the most 
common typ of food poisoning. Thc 
ymptoms appear quickly and the at-
tack is of hort duration. Thi type of 
poisoning i cau d mostly by memb r 
of the taphylococcu roup of ba teria. 
The e organisms are ev rywh re pres-
ent and particularly on human kin and 
in the throat. Th yare a Ie to grow 
in food without th fo d howin any 
signs of spoilage from the standpoint of 
appearance. taste, odor, r color· and 
yet the oi onou toxin may have be n 
secr t d and be pr nt. Fo ds m t 
re pon ibl for thi typ of poisoning 
ar meat, milk, pa trie, puddin , 
gra i , e p ially when th y have been 
left for a f w hour at r om tempera-
ture. This type f fo d p i onin ac-
count for lar r up of individual 
becomin ill aft r anquets, parti and 
imilar gatherin . 
The pre ntion of thi typ f food 
poi nin may b effe t by prop r 
in ection of human p r onn I and th 
recognition that 1 w t m p ratur in-
hibit the growth of th or ani m which 
ecretes th toxic poison. It is well 
t avoid hold in prepared food at 
room temp ratur ev n for a few h ur ' 
time prior t s rvin th m. 
Botulism p i onin i cau ed by th 
cr ted poison pr duced during th 
growth of th botulism acteria in im-
properly heated cann d food. Thes 
bacteria occur commonly in oil and 
are easily tran mitted to f od y con-
o tact, as in the ca e of ve tabl s, and by 
dust on fruits and meat. No case f 
botuli m, how v r ha been traced to 
comm rcially canned foods in 1925. 
Home cann d food are still re p nsibl 
for occasional outbreaks becau om 
hou ewives fail to recognize the re-
i tance of thi or anism in it sp r 
form to heat. The spores of this organ-
i m ar known to withstand a boilin 
t m peratur for ix h urs. The hi h r 
t mperature obtained in a pr sure 
co k r, in a sociation with th p riod 
of time r comm nd d in gOY rnm nt 
bull tin , is ntial to th d truction 
of th rgani m in the por f rm. If 
for Jun e 1948 
food are properly proc d there is 
no reason why any home canned food 
product hould carry th botuli m 
toxin. If one susp ct a food substance, 
however even though it sh ws no 
chan e in appearance r odor as may 
happen in the presence of botuli m or-
anism , th food can be mad safe f r 
u e by boilin it for twenty to thirty 
minut , referably with stirrin . 
The ym ptoms of botuli m food 
poi nin u ually appear in one or two 
days after ating the fo d, and are 
chara terj~ d by di turbance in vi ion 
and difficulty in sp akin, wall ' win , 
and br athing. 
Th r 1 n evid nce of poi ning 
e r havin b n au d by mold 
r win on or in foods. 
Chemi al food poi on in i not com-
mon com ar d with bacterial typ , but 
a f w xample may cited to indicat 
po ibiliti . Ar eni and 1 ad poi on-
In u ually a socia ted with th re ult 
of praying pro ram, ar of minor im-
portanc. uch typ of poisonin ar 
m re likely to be a ociat d with 0 -
-upation in which the hemical ar 
u d. admium oat d i tray, pitch-
r , and oth r ut n il ha b n r -
pon ibl for admium food poi on in 
wh n aci food uch a lemonade, or 
hom mad pun h come in contact with 
them. Fluoride food poi oning i 
cau d by the u of odium fiu rid a 
white powd r u d a an in cticide, 
and ften mi taken for baking powder 
bakin soda, or flour. Methyl chlorid 
food poi nin happ ns when thi ub-
tan i u d a a refrig rant in home 
r frigerator and 1 ak d velop in the 
y t m. Thi typ of food p i on in i 
oft n mi taken for botuli m poi onin , 
b cau e of a similarity in ymptoms. Tin 
poi oning is practi ally unknown, de-
pite a common notion which p opl 
hay that food poil m re quickly 
wh n tandin in an op n tin can than 
if r mov d from the can and pIa ed in 
anoth r type f c ntain r. Any spol-
a e occurring will b cau d by bact ria 
and not by a rea tion betw n the fo d 
and th tin oatin n th he t metal 
can. 
Pr v ntativ mea ure for ch mical 
fo d poisonin r quire a knowl d of 
the probable ourc of th variou 
ch mical which may be inv Ived, and 
the x r 1 In of xtr m ar in th 
u of product wh e id ntity i not 
w 11 known. 
If th neral fundam ntal principl 
associated with the prevention of food 
poi onin are properly practiced, there 
i little reason why poisoning should 
be a serious problem. 
• 
COST OF PRODUCING PEACHES 
(Continued from page 3) 
third. Thi roup of overhead cost ac-
ount for about 29 cent of very 
dollar f co t, and is too frequently left 
out of calculation when hurri d cost 
stimate are made. 
As a group material costs con titute 
about 17 percent of th total cost of 
production. Material costs ar composed 
of barnyard and commercial fertilizer, 
ontainers pray, and oth r similar 
it ms. In thi roup the co t of c n-
tainer was rate t. 
Power co t onstitut the remaining 
aroup f items and a count for about 
12 p rent of the total co ts. Tractor 
pow r account for 59 percent, truck 
power for a out 35 P rc nt, and hors 
power f r th r maInIn 6 percent of 
the t tal pow r co t . 
f the variou factor that would 
hay an influ nce n th total ucc 
of th p ach nterpri , yi ld p r acre 
wa the mo t important. It wa directly 
asso iat d with cost per bushel and 
h nc n t r turn. As yield increased 
co t p r bushel d rased si nifi antly. 
The yield p r acre was associated 
with everal factor. The a e of the 
tr e had orne bearin on yield and 
henc the total profitablen ss. Trees be-
tw n th a of 7 to 14 years had the 
gr at t yi Id, and with cost and price 
I vels f 1947 they wer the most 
pr fitabl. Th amount of man-labor 
ent p r acr maintaining the orchard 
wa a ociat d with yi ld. The greater 
amount of tim spent in the mainte-
nanc peration were accompanied by 
reat r yi ld. This was particularly 
tru with th completen ss of the prun-
in op rati n. Th data obtained were 
not uffici nt to make d tailed analysis 
of fertili~ r tr atment used but a si -
nificant incr as in yield re ulted from 
the us of f rtiliz r . 
Th peach i a p rishable farm com-
modity, and therefor, must be mar-
keted within a short period of tim . 
Canning factoric provide a market for 
a mall p rtion of the cr p but the 
major part i mark t d as fre h frui~ . 
throu h peddlin from door to d or, 
throuah th fruit and ve etable depart-
m nt f th grocery t re , throu h 11-
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in at road ide stand usually operated 
by the roduccr, or through out-of-state 
hipment u ually handled by producers' 
marketing associations or produce brok-
er operating in the area. 
Utah p ach in out-of-state trade go 
int Idaho, California Arizona, Kan as, 
N ebra ka, klahoma, Mis ouri, and 
Iowa. In som year a few peaches n-
ter into the markets of Minnesota, 
Wi con in, and Illinois. Utah peaches 
are competing on these markets with 
p aches from central and northern Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Arkansa , lUi-
n i , and Indiana. 
n the local markets Utah peaches 
find comp tition with peaches from Ida-
ho, California, and Colorado. With this 
c m etitive nature of the market for 
peach ,it i n ce ary that producers 
k p fully abreast with all new methods 
and practic s and know the economics 
f their production problem. 
What about the outlook for the 194 
ach crop? While the price of peaches 
next fall cannot now be predicated 
with much ac uracy, it may be afe to 
pr di t that mo t of the co t it ms will 
ontinue at a hi h level. To be on the 
af ide th gr wer sh uid that 
hi operations are perform d with in -
rea d effici ncy, that the e ential 
p ration are not neglect d, and that 
to xpen i and time on umin for 
m t grower to und rtake. Experi-
m nt stations a ume that re pon ibility 
and by proper randomization, replica-
ti n, and tati tical analy i arri at an 
c aluation of the orn hybrid available. 
Final jud m nt is ba ed on dry weight 
yield r acre ta e of maturity, 
trenath of stalk, roportion of ear 
to talks, and di as r istanc. 
r en w i ht are oft n decepti e a 
Table 1. Comparative yield 
1947 1946 
Variety Green Dry Green 
ton ton 
tahybrid 6 0 .... 23.75 5.97 22. 3 
Improved Learning 14.85 3.87 19.39 
Reid National 129 19.86 4.24 29.40 
U. . 52 .............. 21.56 4.49 21 .04 
Pioneer 300 .......... 21.63 4.56 26.77 
Utahybrid 544 .... 18.43 4.31 1 .01 
Minnhybrid 301.. .. 18.87 4.35 19.00 
Utahybrid 544 .... 18.43 4.31 18 .01 
hlO C38 ............ 20.6 4.74 25.01 
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T able 1. Peach production cost ,* 1947 
Item 
Per ' 
acre 
Per 
bu hel 
Percent of 
total 
dollars dollars percent 
Material co t 
Manure .. ................................................. . 3 
Co mmercial f ertili~er .......... ........ .......... 5 
Container, etc ........... .. .. ........ ............ ...... 36 
pray ...... ......... ...................... .. .............. ... 5 
Total material co t .......... .... ............ 49 
Overhead co t 
Int. on money in crop ............................ 2 
Int. on capital inve ted ................... ....... 42 
Bldg. and equip. charges .............. ........ .. 5 
Depreciation on tree .. .......................... .. 19 
Taxe , land and water ......... .............. .. ... 13 
Mi cellaneou .............. ..... ......................... 3 
Total overhead co t ........................ 84 
Labor co t 
Operator and family ...... ........ .... .............. 66 
Hired labor ................. .......... .. ...... .. ...... ... 61 
Total labor co t ...... ................ .... ...... 127 
Power co t 
Hor e ................................................. ....... 2 
Tractor ........... .......... ......... ........ ............. . 20 
Truck .............. ................ .......................... 12 
Total power cost ..................... .. ....... 34 
Grand total co t .. ............. .. ............................. .. 294 
.02 
.03 
.20 
.03 
.28 
.01 
.23 
.03 
.11 
.07 
.02 
.47 
.37 
.35 
.72 
.01 
.11 
.07 
.19 
1.66 
1.0 
1.7 
12.3 
1.7 
16.7 
.7 
14.3 
1.7 
6.5 
4.4 
1.0 
28.6 
22.4 
20.8 
43 .2 
.7 
6.8 
4.0 
11.5 
100.0 
*Ba ed on 103 record of peach production for 1947 taken from operator in Wa hington, 
Box Elder, Weber, and Utah Countie . 
all po ible effort i made to ke p cost with the production of high-quality 
of production at a minimum consistent fruit. 
. CORN HYBRIDS 
( ontinued from page 5) 
height. orne hybrid produce 3 to 5 
tons more green wei ht per acre yet 
yield no more in dry matter than do hy-
brid that are mu h horter but more 
matur . 
Recommendations 
U. S. 52 .................. late maturing 
Utahybrid 6 0 ........ late maturing 
Ohio C 3 ........ medium maturing 
Utahybrid 544 .. medium maturing 
Minnhybrid 301 .... early maturina 
Cultural Methods A a re ult of the te tin program at 
the Utah Agri ultural Experim nt ta-
tion the foIl wing corn hybrid ha e 
been found adapted to ub tantial areas 
of the tate: 
Little xperim ntal work has been 
done n cultural method. Ne rthe-
I ,certain b ervations may be of 
value in hel ing individual farmers solve' 
of corn hybrid grown throughout Utah during the 
Relative yields 
with U.S. 52 
1945 1944 1943 1942 a 100 
Dry Green Dry Green Dry Green Dry Green Dry Green Dry 
ton ton ton ton percent 
6.58 12.71 4.30 21.22 6.28 90.6 94.4 
5.51 17.74 5.38 19.11 5.43 14.8 5.30 81.6 85 .2 
9.53 20.64 5.55 22.05 6.15 20.5 6.36 102.2 107.6 
5.52 19.36 4.65 20.76 6.17 23.09 6.82 18.7 5.90 100 100 
8.35 12. 9 4.60 23.18 6.95 102 112 
5.41 15.65 4.23 15.42 5.57 13.9 5.20 71.7 81.6 
5.56 13.11 3.81 17.86 6.43 17.50 5.41 82.0 93.6 . 
5.41 15.65 4.23 21.13 7.27 16.0 5.00 87.8 96.6 
7.13 13.25 5.31 21.49 7.39 21.28 6.47 96.6 109.7 
each year. 
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their local problems. eedbeds should 
be prepared when the soil i at the 
proper moisture content and then re-
worked just before seeding in order to 
kill the w ed . Corn can be planted one 
to two weeks before the last average 
spring fro t date. A frost in the seed-
ling stage i not nearly so harmful as 
ne prior to maturity in the fall. Hy-
brid vary con iderably in size of kernel, 
th refore, some difference in plantin cr 
rate may prove profitable. The level of 
fertility and condition of seedbed also 
are factors that should help determine 
the rate of planting. Generally planting 
from 10 to 15 pounds per acre insures 
good stands. Under irrigation, rows 3 
to 3 Y2 fe t apart have been recommend-
ed with plants averaging from to 12 
in hes apart. Thicker stands can be 
supported on highly fertile soil but 
hould be avoided on low fertility lands. 
ufficient cultivation to keep down weed 
rowth is usually enough to insure good 
tilth and aeration. Furrowing rather 
deeply, followed by light irrigations 
eith r in alternate rows or in all row 
may be practiced. If the corn becomes 
deep gr en or the leaves commence to 
curl in the daytime, it is time to irrigate. 
ften two to three light irrigations will 
b sufficient for a productive corn crop. 
ALFALFA VARIETIES 
(Continued from page 9) 
tag of the Utah State Crop Improve-
ment Association. therwise, one can-
not be sure of its id ntity and value. A t 
pr s nt, s ed of Ranger and Buffalo 
alfalfas is scarce and cannot be obtained 
in large quantity. Production, however, 
i being expanded rapidly under the 
general upervision of the Utah A gri-
cutural Experiment tation, the Exten-
sion Division, and the Utah tate Crop 
Improvement Association. 
I t is al 0 the purpose of the present 
report to give a summary of the results 
obtained in the regional adaptation te ts 
of alfalfa varieties conducted in co-
operation with the Division of 'Porage 
Crops and Di ea e ,United tates De-
partment of Agriculture. The tudies 
were made in thr e localities of Utah 
and one in Idaho, namely, (1) at the 
Utah Experiment Station, near Logan; 
(2) in Salt Lake County, near the city 
limits of Salt Lake City; (3) in the 
Uinta Basin, near Duchesne; and (4) 
at the Aberdeen Branch Station, Idaho 
(Continued on page 16) 
f r June 1948 
Table 2. The yield of corn in relation to f rtilizer practice-North Logan 
Acre yield of green corn 
Treatment Minnhybrid 
u. 1946 301- 1947 
ton 
Control- no treatment ...... ....... .. ........................ . 13.66' 12.5 
Treble uperpho phate 200 lb./acr ...... .............. .. 14.34 12.3 
Manure 10 tons/acre ......................... .. .......... .. ...... . 17.00 14.5 
Ammonium nitrate 200 lb ./acre plu 
treble superpho phate 200 lb./acre ...... .... ... .. .. ...... . 20.62 17.5 
Same as 4 plus muriate of pota h 100 lb ./acre .... .. 20.12 17.8 
Many corn fields receive more water 
than they need. 
Fertilizers for Corn 
In general, heavy applications of 
manure or ammonium sulfate or am-
monium nitrate increase the profits in 
corn production. Usually sufficient phos-
phorus and potash are supplied by the 
soil, and no further additions are neces-
sary for corn. Data in table 2 indicate 
the response to fertilizer in the experi-
mental plots at North Logan. 
seed and fertiliz r in the same opening. 
Such a practice results in low germina-
tion and an inhibited growth of the 
plants. Exc s ive amounts of irrigation 
water leach out the nitrogen and cause 
poor aeration of the soil. 
Harvesting 
It is best if the nitrogen fertilizer is 
drilled in bands at one side of the seed 
or broadca t prior to planting. Applica-
tion can be made after the corn has 
reached the height of several inche if 
desired. In no case should the concen-
trated fertilizers be applied at the time 
of planting with a drill that places the 
When the corn reaches the hard 
dough or the glazed stage it should be 
put into the silo. Too early harvesting 
is followed by great los es of liquid 
from the silo. Freezing of the leaves is 
not too serious, but after such frost, it 
is w 11 to harvest immediately. If frost 
damage has dried the leaves excessively, 
it is usually advisable to add water to 
the corn when it is put into the silo. 
This will aid ln stimulating proper 
ferm ntation. 
Table 2. Average forage yields by crops of standard vanettes and improved 
strains of alfalfa at the Aberdeen Branch Experiment Station, Idaho 
Agricultural Experiment Station, for a 3-year period prior to the de-
terioration of stands caused by the wilt di ease (App. 120/0 moisture) 
(Avg. 1942-1944, inclusive) 
Tons per acre by crops 
Variety and origin 1st 2nd 3rd 
H ardistan ........................... ............... 3.88 2.82 1.87 
Turki tan 86696 .............................. 3.79 2.79 1.98 
Ranger .............................................. 3.79 2.75 1.84 
Buffalo .............................................. 3.90 2.58 1.84 
Turki tan 19300 .............................. 3.54 2.63 1.78 
A 174 Kan as (Synthetic) .............. 3.39 2.61 1.92 
Orestan ............................................ 3.60 2.56 1.72 
Kan a Common .............................. 3.38 2.59 1.82 
A 8 Kansa (Synthetic) ...... ......... ... 3.12 2.80 1.80 
Turki tan 15754 .......... .................... 3.53 2.53 1.60 
Co ack ............................................ 3.62 2.39 1.53 
Grimm (Idaho) ................................ 3.64 2.43 1.43 
Turki tan 19302 .............................. 3.27 2.49 1.68 
Meeker Baltic .................................. 3.57 2.32 1.42 
Ontario Variegated .......................... 3.42 2.27 1.32 
Ladak (Idaho) ................................ 3.59 2.23 .98-** 
Hardigan (Michigan) .................... 2.98 2.18 1.21 
Utah Pioneer 152 ............... ............. 2.51-** 2.04 1.51 
Means .............................. 3.47 2.50 1.62 
Difference required for stati tical ignincance: 
1 % point .................................. .57 .57 
Between means of crop: 
.17 tons 
Key to symbols: 
* Stati tically uperior to the average at 5% point. 
** Statistically superior to the average at 1 % point. 
-** Statistically inferior to the average at 1 % point. 
.57 
General 
mean total 
8.57** 
8.56** 
8.39** 
8.32** 
7.96 
7.92 
7.88 
7.79 
7.72 
7.66 
7.54 
7.50 
7.44 
7.31 
7.01 
6.80-** 
6.38-** 
6.07-** 
7.60 
.43 
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DR. HEBER LORAN BLOOD 
T HE xt n iv pro ram in br dinp' for re istanc to di a in the 
tomato at the Utah Stati n ha rec iv d 
a definit s t-back in th untim ly and 
sudden death of Dr. H. L ran Bl od 
March ,194. 
Dr. Blo d had p nt hi full tim 
since 192 in bre din a c mm rCIal 
tomato r sistant t b th th v rticillium 
wilt and curly-top dis a e and in d -
v loping method of di ea e contr 1 in 
the t mato. He d v loped the acid d 
soak for the c ntrol of ba terial cank r 
disea e that is us d extensi ely throu h-
out the country. He mad thou and of 
cros s in tomatoe cro sin ild di -
ease-resistant vari tie with c mm rcial 
vari ties in an attempt to find on that 
had th d irabl qualities f both. In 
the curly-top pr ram al n , Dr. Blo d 
tated that in the ten y ars from 1930 
to 1940, 1444 ingle plant el ction 
from fields d tr yed by th di a 
1250 varieti f wild no lty, and 
commercial tomat s, 7 peci f 
fruited tomato sand 0 er 300 
vari tal and int r-sp cific cro s w re 
t sted for r i tanc to di eas . 
H maintain d a fift en a r trial 
round at Hurrican wh re lar num-
bers f in Ie plant 1 ction of train 
vari ti , and pecie w r t ted f r 
r si tance t di ea. th r pi t w r 
maintained in W brand Da i C un-
Dr. Blood p nt six months in uth 
America, th ori inal hom of th 
t mato huntincr for wild vari ti of th 
p ci that c uld be u d in th breed-
In procrram in th hop of findin a. 
ty that would prov r si tant to 
di a e and could bud a pc f-
nt tock in the breeding pro ram. 
Th pr blem of d v lopin r i tan 
to di as i a highly com plica done 
b cau e 0 many factor, uch a r-
acti n to t mp rature humidity, and 
available nutri nt , plant tran pirati n 
rat phot ynth tic activiti , transl -
cation of nutrient, hydro n-i n c n-
c ntration of c 11 ap and the a i or 
and stru tur of th plant influ ~c th~ 
expr ion of the ph nomenon in th 
t mato. Wh n th additional netic 
factor that pi y a part in th d v lop-
m nt f i~ color and quality in th 
t mato fruit ar c n id red, the pr blem 
b com xtr m ly complex. All of 
th s factor mu t appear togeth r in 
th prop r com ination within th in-
herited makeup of an individual plant 
b for it will xpr th d ired d r 
of re i tance and quality. That individ-
ual plant may e literally < one in a mil-
lion. It jar co niz d fact that if t n 
factor ar in olv d in a d ired combi-
nati n b tw n two par nts tho e ten 
fact r will app ar in th right combi-
nation in only n plant of a pro ency 
of 1 04 576. It i ide nt, th r fore, 
that lar p pulation of mat ri 1 mu t 
b r wn bef r th individual that i 
want d .may e found. 
In f hi 1 
ties as well a in Logan w h re th b-
havior of promisin selection made on Hi 
the Hurrican trial gr und wa ob-
erved. 
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and th n a an employe of the U . . 
Bur~au of Plant Indu try oil, and 
A ri ultural En in erin working c -
op rativ ly with th Utah Station. 
He wrot a numb r of arti les pub-
lish d in t chnical p riodicals as w 11 as 
m r popular articl s on control of dis-
ase in t mat . He wa a r gular con-
tributor to Farm and Hom cienc, 
having writt n thre article in th pa t 
volume. 
Dr. Blood took an active part in 
church and community activities and 
was att ndin a church meeting at th 
tim of his udd n d ath. He leave a 
wif and four childr n. 
• 
ALFALFA VARIETIES 
( ontinued from page 15) 
A ricultural Experim nt tation n ar 
Ab rd n Idaho. Data are iven in 
tabl 1 and stati tically si nincant dif-
f renc s ar mark d by th appropriate 
ymb Is. Forag prod uction of all va-
netl is r a onably high for the 3-year 
eri d immediately following plantin . 
after which the tand becam greatly 
reduc d by wilt dis as and yi Ids de-
clin d rapidly. Th earliest vidence of 
a reduction in tand wa noted at th 
Ab rd n tati n in th third y ar of 
the t t (1944). Th reafter evidence 
of wilt inf tation became appar nt in 
th planting in alt Lak County and 
in the Uinta Ba in. 
Ranger Buffalo, Turki tan 6696, 
and Hardi tan 1 ad in the roduction 
f forag. Low yieldin vanetles are 
Ladak, Utah Pione r, (a sel ction from 
Utah mmon), Hardigan, and On-
tario Varie at d. Lo s in fora e pro-
duction in th f urth year is attribut-
abl lar ly to poor stands r suIting 
fr m wilt infestation. All varietie of 
Turkistan ori in how high survi al 
valu . Th varieties low in survival are 
M ek r Baltic, Utah Pion r Ontari 
Varie ated and Hardigan. High forag 
yields in the fourth y ar are thu shown 
to be closely a sociated with high re-
istanc to wilt inf ction. 
Summary 
Plantin w r made in 1941 of 1 
vanetl and strain of alfalfa in dupli-
cat 1/4 acre pi ts at thr e ite in 
Utah and n in Idaho. Entries includ 
m t of the comm n standard varietie 
of alfalfa' the newly improved varietie , 
Ran r and Buffalo' s vera 1 br edin 
selecti n which ha not yet attained 
th tatu of n w ari ties' and a few 
introduction from the important alfalfa 
Farm and Home Science 
growing regions of the world mostly 
of the Turkistan variety. Forage yield 
data are hown for the three year period 
1942-44 inclusive, prior to as rious los 
in tands owing to wilt disease. A com-
pari on of yields for the three year 
period is made with the yield of the 
fourth year (1945) following rapid de-
t rioration in stands caused by wilt- and 
wint r-injury. The re ults show clearly 
the sup riority of improved alfalfas ov r 
old varieties. It appears from these 
tudies that the newly introduc d Rang-
er and Buffalo varieties can be safely 
recommended for use by alfalfa growers 
in Utah and Idaho. 
• 
RESEARCH PAYS DIVIDENDS 
(Continued from page 4) 
fertility conditions than by small varia-
tions in moistur. On th other hand, 
when sugar beet soils become v ry dry, 
f rtilizers hav littl influence on yield. 
When irrigation are properly appli d 
yields may be markedly increased with 
half the irrigations currently used. This 
is not only a saving of water, it saves 
labor. 
Superior Pasture Mixtures 
Pasture studies on irrigated land at 
th Utah tation ha ve shown som 
grasses and legumes to be much more 
productive than oth r speci . Smooth 
brome, orchard tall fescue reed canary, 
red clover, ladin clover, and alfalfa. 
are relatively high producing species, 
while Kentucky blu grass, meadow fes-
cue perennial ryegrass, meadow foxtail, 
strawberry clover, and common white 
clover ar r latively unproductive. All 
of the hi h r producing species showed 
sati factory palatibility except tall fescue 
which was neither eagerly razed nor 
fully utilized by the dairy herd. Use of 
superior mixtures and good manage-
ment practices can more than double 
the productive capacity of irrigated 
pastures in Utah. 
Fertilizers Increase Peach Yields 
Use of nitrogen and phosphorus fer-
tilizers in peach orchards increased 
yields of peaches over 60 percent in 
experiments conducted by the Utah 
Station. Nitrogen fertilizer also mat r-
ially increased the growth of the tree 
as d termined by trunk diameter and 
annual terminal growth of th branches. 
Predictions of Prevalence of Insect Pests 
Predictions on the expected pr va-
lence of c rtain insect pests by Utah 
Station entomologists based on urveys 
for June, 1948 
of breeding area and other factors have 
b en of great financial benefit to farmers 
not only in years of serious outbreak, 
but in y ars of low ins ct populations 
by savin the co t of sprayin or other 
treatment. In years when seriou out-
breaks of th insects ar expected early 
prediction enable th farmers to take 
preventative m asur s such as spraying, 
cultural practices, or plantin crops not 
attacked by the p ts. In years when 
environmental factors are not conducive 
to high insect populations, the farmer 
need not waste either his time or hi 
money in spraying or baiting operation . 
These predictions are especially effec-
tive for the beet leafhopper, the tomato 
fruitworm, and for rasshoppers and 
crickets. 
Magnesium Carbonate Grit 
Use of magnesium carbonate for grit 
in place of calcium carbonate has con-
sistantly d creased eg production in 
experimental tudies at the Utah Sta, 
tion. 
Alfalfa Meal in Turkey Feeding 
Alfalfa meal of good quality is us-
ually abundant in Utah and at a price 
from one to two dollars per hundred 
ounds Ie s than the price of wheat and 
barley and at tim s as much as three 
dollars less than corn. As a result of 
experimental work at the Utah Station 
most of the lar e turkey growers in the 
area during the past three years hav 
used rowing mashes containing 20 to 
40 percent of alfalfa meal instead of 5 
to 10 percent commonly used. Replac-
ing 15 to 20 pounds of grain with a 
similar amount of alfalfa meal has re-
sulted in a ~aving of 20 to 60 cents on 
each hundred pounds of growing mash 
or from 10 to 30 cents in the f ed cost 
of each turkey produced, or a saving of 
more than a quarter of a million dollars 
in feed costs in 1947 when 1,263,000 
birds were marketed in the state. 
Revised Method of Grading Canning Peas 
Studies of quality in canning peas at 
the Utah Station have resulted in re-
vised standards of grading and pricing 
by the canning industry in the tate. 
The siev method of grading wa 
shown to be an unreliable standard of 
quality as there is little r lation hip be-
tween size and quality. For exampl the 
percentage of starch of sieve rades 1 
and 2 as well as 3, increased within the 
rade as the peas advanc d in maturity. 
Consequently peas harvested at the end 
of the season in these grades wer of 
poor r quality than those harvested 
during .the first part of the season. Use 
of the tenderometer showed a much 
hi her correlation. That is, as maturity 
advanced, the tenderometer value in-
creas d as did- the starch content. This 
was true in all sieve grades. The tender-
ometer method has now been adopted 
by canning companies throughout the 
state. Canning companies have also re-
vi d their rate of pay so that growers 
et more on an acreage basis for better 
quality peas than for older peas. 
Canal Lining Studies 
f the water used for irrigation in 
the arid West it is estimated that one-
third is lost through seepage in con-
veyance from the place of storage to 
the farm. Earlier studies showed that 
these canals could be lined with inex-
pensive native materials and reduce 
seepage. Lining of two experimental 
section with a layer of clay four 
inche thick covered by a thin layer of 
gravel sav d 4.2 cubic feet of water 
p r second or 1500 acre feet during the 
fir t season of six months alone. Thi 
water had a value of $2,000 or 2/5 the 
cost of lining the canal. 
In an -ffort to find other in xp nsivc 
mat rials with which to lin canal 
throughout the stat and thus prevent 
s epage losses the Utah Station built a 
laboratory wh re further experimental 
studies could be made. Data from the e 
studies show (1) that the effectiv nes 
of clay linings may deteriorate rapidly 
if they are subject to intermittent dry-
ing; (2) that sandy loam bentonite mix· 
tures seem to be preferable to clay for 
exposed canal linings because they are 
less subject to cracking upon drying' 
( 3) that arth linings should be pro' 
tected by a layer of natural earth ma-
t rial, gra v 1, loose rock or other ma-
terial to reduce freezing and drying and 
to prevent erosion and eventual destruc-
tion of the linina· (4) that compaction 
at optimum moisture does not reduce 
the permeability of sandy loam bento-
nite mixtures or the equilibrium perme-
ability of certain soil ov r that of 
moderate packing in th air dry state, 
and (5) th refore that materials for lin-
in should be r tricted to tho which 
a sume a low equilibrium permeability, 
irrespective of compacti n, as in urance 
a ain t increased permeability with u e 
which might be xpected to develop 
where the low permeability of a ma-
terial i dependent primarily on its 
initial state of compaction. 
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Fig. 1. Mo t of the rice grown in Siam is 
tran ported to Bangkok, the capitol city, 
where it i milled and much of it pre-
pared for export. In this picture Sia-
mese coolte are hown carrying bag of 
polished rice from the mill to the team-
hip for export. Each bag of rice 
weighs 220 pound. 2. Typical farm-
tead scene in Siam. The farmer s home 
and other buildings are built along the 
canal bank. A the rice is cut in the 
field bundle of grain are brought into 
the farmyard and placed in tacks until 
thre hing time. Threshing i all done 
by trampling by water buffalo. 3. Bun-
dle of rice grain are transported from 
the field to the farm tead on led pull-
ed by water buffalo. Women work in 
the fields along with the men in the 
planting and harve ting operation in 
the growing of rice. 4. There are many 
varieties of rice, ome of which are 
adapted to the upland areas where the 
rice mu t be irrigated. Thi picture 
show the rice growing between two ir-
rigation ditches. 5. Human labor is 
comparatively cheap in Siam. The coolie 
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DIRECTOR R. H. WALKER RETURNS 
FROM SIAMESE MISSION 
D IRECT ' R R. H. Walker 1 turn d to tc h A ril 12 aft r pending 
thr m nths a the head of an agricul, 
tural mi ion t iam. Th mi ion wa ~ 
n r d by th Food and A ri ultural 
r aniz.ation f th United Nations and 
wa c mpo d of nine agri ultural pe, 
iali t gathered from variou part f 
the w rid to ad i e with the iame e 
ernment on way of impro ing efli, 
cien y of production of f d and agri, 
cultural pr ducts. 
FA wa organiz.ed in 194 ut of a 
wartim conferenc to implement hop~ 
for p ac by affording a urance that 
all m n in all land may live out their 
li in fr edom fr m w nt. The con' 
f r n ,called by Pre ident Roo e elt, 
a r d n th pint: (1) Tw ,third 
of th I pI in the world are ill, 
nouri h d. (2) Th ir health c uld be 
a tly impro d if th y w re able to 
t nough of the ri ht kind of food. 
(3) Th farmer of th w rid, con' 
titutin two-third f it population, 
ould produc en u h if th y m loyed 
m thod known to modern i n e. (4) 
Throu h increased prod uction and f, 
fective di tribution full,time w rk for 
all c uld e pro id d an arc put 
in moti n to stamp ut want. (5) To 
attain th nd ,th nation mu tact 
in l.;on~ rt. 
i n w compo d of more 
than fifty m mb r nati n r anized to' 
th r to rai e th 1 I f nutritiolJ. 
and tandard of li in f the p opl 
f all countri . to ure im ro e' 
ment in the eflicien y f th I r ducti 11 
• nd di tri ution f all f d and a ricul, 
tural produ t . to b tt r th conditi n 
of rural po ulati n ; and thu to con' 
tribute t ward an xpandin world 
c nomy. 
is dipping water out of the irri ation 
ditch with a bucket attached to a pole 
to irrigate oybean. 6. Headquarter 
buildings at the Rangsit Rice Experi-
mental Substation in Siam 
Th workin taff of the or aniza, 
ti n with headquarter in Wa hin ton, 
work with ad i ory committe of lead, 
in exp rt from all part of the world 
in making tudi collecting informa, 
ti n analyzing data, and then facilitat, 
in the fr e and ra id exchange of thi 
inf rm. tion throu hout the world. F AO 
i e a i tance to government that a k 
for it. ne form of this as istance i 
the ending of mi ion of agricultural 
xp rt to tudy the problem of the e 
o rnment. After the e mi ion 
mak their r p rt ,th FA i prepared 
to foIl w up with t hnical aid in work, 
in out olutions to the problems. 
Th mi ion to iam headed by Dr. 
Walk r i th third on ored by FA . 
The fir t mi ion, which was sent to 
rein 1946, was headed by Dr. 
. Harri pr ident f the Utah tat 
A ricultural College. 
B for r turning to the nit d tate 
the mi into iam pr pared a report 
n it findin with r commendations to 
pr nt t FA . This report will be 
print d in iam and Engli hand 
i n t the iam e overnment for a 
uid in de elopin th ir agricultural 
pr ram. Th FA will continue to 
a i t th 0 ernment in this program, 
p cic lly in its int rnational aspect . 
A onf r nee with representative of 
th countrie of south a t A ia ha aI, 
r ady met n the radication of rind r' 
p t di a . In additi n to the r port, 
indi idual memb r f the c mmittee 
ga dir t aid to th lam hi Ie 
th y w r till in th untry. Amonn' 
oth r thin dir t a i tance wa giv n 
in th analy i of pro! d irri ation 
eh m and tru tur and al 0 a pro' 
ram for rear h in the u of com' 
m rcial f rtiliz. r n rice fi Id wa out' 
lined. 
The a i of i m se aO'riculture' i 
the production of rice, which i grown 
n approximat ly t n million acre r 
Farm and Home Sci l1C 
over 90 percent of the cropped area. 
Before the war approximately one mil, 
lion tons of rice were exported. Today 
thc amount cxported is much less. One 
of the major purposes of the mission 
was to recommend ways of increasing 
rice production. 
In addition to rice, Siam also raises 
some cotton, sugarcane, soybeans, pea' 
nuts, and tobacco. There are many 
tropical fruits among which are bananas, 
mangoes, chikus, rambutans, oranges, 
pomeloes, mangosteens, durians, and 
litchis. Truck gardening is also prac, 
ticed, especially around Bangkok, the 
capitol city. Some hevea rubber is al 0 
produced in the south. 
While cattle are not used extensively 
as food, draft cattle and carabao are of 
great importance to the farm family as 
work animal. Some hogs are raised 
and nearly every household has a few 
nativ chickens. Fish are an important 
feature of the diet. Drying with alt 
and fermentation of smaller fish are the 
common methods f preservation . 
• 
RANGE SHEEP 
(Continued from page 7) 
p rc ntage di tribution by grade for the 
various roups are sh wn in tabl 2. 
Yearling ewes wintered on the farm 
howed a response to their better feed 
conditions and sheared more wool than 
those maintained on the winter rang . 
The Columbia crosses heared more 
rease wool than Rambouillet cros s. 
Th wool from the variou roups wa' 
sacked s parately and core,tested for an 
estimate of hrinka e. The Ion r 
tapled wool from th Columbia crosse 
was lighter shrinking than th shorter 
Rambouillet wool. 
Shipping and Slaughter Data 
For the past three years the gras fat 
lambs as well as those fattened in the 
fields and fe d lot, have been sold 
through the C dar City tockyards to 
Swift and Company of Lo Angeles. 
Shipping and slaughter data have been 
obtained from all these lambs. A sum' 
mary of the 1947 data i shown in 
tabl 3. 
The dressing percentages, ba ed on 
"off ,the,car" weights in Los Angeles, 
for the past thr years have been 50 
to 51 percent on the various groups of 
lambs. The 1947 lambs dressed slightly 
high r ranging from 50.3 to 54.1 per' 
cent. 
for June, 1948 
FENCE POSTS 
(Continued from page 1) 
post should absorb approximately lY4 
pounds of the preservative solution. 
Lodgepole Pine Posts 
Two hundred and forty lodgepole 
pine posts were cut on the Cache Na, 
tional Forest in June of 1947. They 
were peeled, transported to Logan and 
cross' piled in the open sunlight. At 
weekly intervals, ten posts were soaked 
in the pentachlorophenol preservative 
solution for 24 hours. Another group 
of ten posts was soaked for three hours 
in the same solution held at a tempera' 
ture of 180 degrees F. and then per' 
mitted to soak an additional 21 hours in 
cool solution. This second treatment is 
known as the "hot,cold soak" and is re' 
quired for the effective penetration of 
creosote pres rvative. 
Th object of the xperimental treat' 
ment was (1) To test the effectiveness 
of the cold soak treatment as com pared 
to the hot,cold oak treatment, and (2) 
To determine the ffect of the length of 
time green posts were permitted to sea' 
son or weather befor treatment on the 
absorption and penetration of the penta' 
chlorophenol preservative solution. 
All treated posts were sa wed through 
at point 20 and 30 inches above th 
butt, and measurem nts were made on 
the depth and uniformity of penetra' 
tion of th prcs rvative int the wood. 
The weight of preservative absorbed 
was determiI)ed by wcighing the posts 
before and after treatment. 
The measurements taken on the ex' 
perimentally treated posts indicate little 
difference in the effectiveness of the 
hot'cold soak over the cold soak treat' 
ments. Both treatments gave a satis, 
factory preservative treatment when the 
posts had been properly peeled and air 
seasoned in the open sunlight for at 
least nine weeks. The absorption and 
penetration of the preservative from 
the two methods of treatment, and as 
a result of the different periods of sea' 
soning are shown in table 1. Seasoning 
or weathering periods ranged from 1 
day to 12 weeks. 
The absorption was erratic for both 
methods of treatment in posts seasoned 
less than six weeks; however, all posts 
had a minimum absorption of three 
pounds per cubic foot. A period of 
oaking longer than 24 hours increased 
the absorption, and also increased the 
cost of treatment. It was apparent the 
moisture content of the wood did not 
materially affect absorption of the pre' 
servative. The volume absorbed was 
sati factory even for posts seasoned 
only one day. 
The minimum depth of radial pen' 
tration into the wood was in all cases 
greater than one,half inch when the 
Table 1. Absorption and penetration of pentachlorophenol with the hot-cold 
soak and the cold soak methods on posts weathered from 1 day 
to 12 weeks 
Ab orption of Minimum depth Uniformity of 
pre ervative';: radial penetrationt penetrationt 
Time of Hot'cold Cold Hot,cold Cold Cold 
ea onln g oak oak oak oak oak 
week. lb . per u. It. inche percent 
1 day .......... 6.24 3.89 .04 0 2 35 
1 ............. ..... 2.96 3.11 0 0 9 65 
2 ................... 6.82 3.26 .16 .36 86 77 
3 ................. _- 4.62 4.48 0 .5 58 83 
4 . ................. 6.54 3.74 .14 .32 43 92 
5 ................ -.. 2.94 5.53 .24 .14 83 85 
6 .................. 6.54 4.24 .56 .2 66 95 
7 .................... 4.98 4.76 .1 0 61 54 
8 .......................... .. _ .. 3.97 4.36 .22 .18 93 78 
9 . ............................... 5.44 3.92 .62 1.12 92 100 
10 ................................. 4.03 4.97 1.12 1.06 100 100 
11 ..................................... 5.43 5.12 1.26 1.08 100 100 
12 .................. 4.42 4.76 1.00 1.22 100 100 
';:Expre ed in pound per cubic foot of po t ection ubmerged in the pre ervative olution . 
All po t were ubmerged 36 inche. They averaged 5 inche in diameter at the 30,inch 
level. 
tMea ured on cro ection of po t at a point 30 inche above the butt. Uniformity of pene' 
tration i the percentage of the outer half,inch ring of wood permeated by the ·olution. 
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Cross section of posts taken at 30 inch level above butt. (Left) 
Lodgepole pine posts treated by cold soak method after season-
ing in the open for nine weeks. (Center) Lodgepole pine posts 
seasoned from one (left to right) to six weeks before treatment 
(Right) Aspen posts. Saw cut one-half inch deep made around 
circumference of post ten inches above butt in posts 1 and 2, no 
cut made on posts 3 and 4. AU posts soaked 18 hours 
. 
posts were seasoned at least nine weeks. 
Those seasoned less than nine weeks 
contained areas of untreated wood ex' 
tending to the surface of the wood. 
Blank spots in the outer shell of treated 
wood might permit entrance of decay 
into the post and render the expense 
of the preservative treatment a partial 
or total loss. 
Posts treated after a minimum of 
nine week air' easoning showed 100 
percent pen tration of the outer half 
inch shell of wood. No blanks were ob, 
served. Tho e treated by the 24 hour 
cold soak showed 100 percent penetra' 
tion one week before posts treated by 
the hot,cold soak. 
These data show that lodgepole pine 
posts will receive an effective preserva' 
tive treatment if permitted to season or 
weather in the open sunlight for a 
period of at least nine weeks bef re a 
24,hour soak in pentachlorophenol solu, 
tion. The resin glaze on the surface of 
the posts affects the depth and uni, 
formity of penetration to a greater ex' 
tent than the moisture content of the 
wood at time of treatment. The nine 
weeks period of exposure or weathering 
is needed to break down the glaze and 
permit uniform penetration of the pre' 
servative solution. 
The 24,hour cold soak treatment is 
recommended because of its effective' 
ness and simplicity. The cost of pre' 
servative absorbed per post for both the 
cold soak and hot,cold soak averaged 
10.8 cents. This cost was based on 36 
percent pentachlorophenol concentrate 
purchased at $3.50 per gallon, and fuel 
oil at 12.5 cents per gallon. The cost 
per gallon of the 5 percent treating solu, 
tion is 47 cents. A gallon of solution 
weighs 6.9 pound . The cost per pound 
is 6.75 cents. 
Frequently posts are available which 
have been seasoned for a year or longer, 
or may have been cut from dead timber. 
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The 24, hour cold soak will provide an 
effective treatment for this material; 
however, these posts will absorb ap' 
proximately twice the volume of pre' 
servative and increase the cost to an 
average of 24 cents a post. The soaking 
time may be reduced for this material. 
An oil soluble dye placed in the treating 
solution will enable the operator to 
check the depth and uniformity of 
penetration of the solution into the 
posts and so adjust the length of soak, 
ing. The check should be made at a 
point on the posts at least 6 inches 
above the ground line at which the 
posts will be set. 
Aspen Posts 
The experimental treatment of aspen 
fence posts showed that the wood of 
this species will not permit the penetra' 
tion of the pentachlorophenol preserva, 
tive radially, but does absorb the solu, 
tion upward through exposed endgrain. 
If posts are placed in a drum of the 
preservative and permitted to soak long 
enough, the preservative will creep up' 
ward through the wood fibers to the top 
of the post. An excellent preservative 
treatment will result but at an excess 
ost since the entire cross' section and 
length of the posts will be permeated 
with the preservative. All that is need, 
ed, however, is a shell of preserved 
wood at least one,half inch deep from 
the butt to a point at least 6 inches 
above the ground line. To reduce the 
cost and still provide an effective treat-
ment, a saw cut one half-inch deep was 
made completely around the post at a 
point 10 inches above the butt end. 
Three inches of water were placed in 
the drum which, of course, settled at 
the bottom under the oil preservative 
solution. This prevented the full cross' 
section at the butt from sucking up the 
preservative. The exposed end-grain in 
the saw cut permitted the solution 
to be sucked up the post to provide a 
half inch deep shell of treated wood. 
The height the solution crept upward 
through the fibers exposed at the saw 
cut was dependent upon the soaking 
time. An 18,hour soaking period was 
required to permit the solution to rise 
and effectively treat the wood at the 
30 inch level. If the saw cut were 
placed higher on the post than 10 
inches, the effective treatment at the 30 
inch level was possible after a shorter 
period of soaking. However, there is 
danger of mechanically weakening the 
po t if the aw cut is placed too near 
the ground line. 
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